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WINNIPEG LABOR
HOLDS PARADE AS

PLUMBERS UNION
AT VANCOUVER GETS

WAGE AGREEMENT
LONGSHOREMEN ON 

PACIFIC COAST GET
UNIFORM AGREEMENT J^SS«SS55i

Clark Elected Delegate To Trades ,i..w. Bn,re. Ae ,hmk is ««gro of First Time Uniform Agreement Monday. Th. untish Columbia
Congress Convention At *uw> per day with double tun, for Has Been Signed Covering Pa-

Hamilton overtime hs, been obrarovd. The eWd dflc Northwest Port* th,. art.*. .. Wsuss Ike men.ber.h.p
.hop, which au h»t to the Ultra dor --------- of g** * "*

The meeting of the Trade.’ < ounril Ur fe»at £pJ>«b Prowdra,, a uniform wale for Wra* '^uL, dealiag wilb“ilNt si* hJT dh>
which m held OB Tuewiay last wa* a«rwd ,0;b7 ** ew. ploy era. Thw tit, ingttra, Oregon and Bnt,.h Columbm Md lndu„tr„l tl,.niW. Tb(. q -
well attended both from the pent of »" ^Vo;^ £“^0- ’"ff* *"* ** “**'*"* jnaturally ..rise.. a- - whether hat
actual number of delegate, prew.at and 'VI.,, .^Lud witîT^bL ! U **»»'“« »P to 13 ; pUnstioo ig rompl,,r. B„d if the rea.lt
the number of local unions repreunted. ** "'*'*,/* “ ,UBe wo* ! of their vote wa, sot the true e.ow of

Credential, were received for V. Daly far aad 36 rent, an hour on overtime work. th(. |#<e of ,bp chgrtet
and H. Hawthorne from the Boilermak ------------------------------------- a new agreement wu signed late Satur
era. and J. Leslie from the Police Union. n n |nnnrni; '*ay night by representatives of the
and the delegates seated. K K IlIKKr K I .Northwest Waterfront Employers

The eleetion of Delegate Harry Clara “* **' «IVfcWUlh 1 Inina and the Pan Be Coast District |
M a delegate to the Trades and Labor fUADPIl MAV DC iCouncil of the International longshore
Congress Convention, further discussion VlLfliXllL ITl/h I DL n-ea's Association. The agreement is
of the Monaghan case aad the address «anmrwm/1 1 rrtrirv ictroaetive to 8 o’clock tkc morning of
of Rev F. PL Mercer regarding the I IN V HS I lit A I Hi Au*°*t 1S- Th“ “ *”* tim<‘ * •"1
nomination of candidates for the com IlllUJIlUniUlf form agreement has ever been signed
ing civic elections, were among the --------- I by waterfront and longshore!ag inter
principal items of business dealt with. ____...____ ... . . ests covering the leading northwest

Mr Mercer who attended the meet Resolution Introduced In rtUUOl 1 ports, the list including Seattle. Ta-
ing as « representative of the lpeal For Investigation Of PiUmb roma. Portland. Aatorin, Vietoria and
Labor Party, requested the e<e operation Charges Vancouver, B.C. The agreement is to
of the council in the nomination of can - -ratraoe indefinitely .or until caneella
didates to represent Labor in the civic Congressman Huddleston has intro- non on thirty days' notice is given by
elections this fall. He stated that the ,lured a resolution in the house which either side.
Party executive wanted only candidates provides for an investigation of the jje new scale is as follows: Long 
who would have the approval of the charges of corruption by railroad iater shoremen on coastwise and deep sea 
Trade Union movement and suggested esta, made by Glean E. Plumb, attorney > work, 90 cents SI) boor straight time 
that the executive committee of the two for the railroad brotherhrmds. The re- od *l-.v> an hour overtime. Trnekers, 
bodies should confer on the matter of quest is made that the edmmittee ’» re so rents an hour straight time and $1.20 
the selection of suitable men. Mr. Mer- port shall be laid before congress prior j an hour overtime. Lumber handlers, 93 
cer also made an appeal for members to adoption of railroad legislation. g
for the party. He announced that an in- Under the resolution the inveatigat- : an houf overtime.
vital ion had been sent to Arthur Hen ore would ascertain: The new agreement recognizes the
de.raon. Secretary of the British Labor “ I- Whether it is true, as charged, ..nsriplr of eolleetive bargaining and 
Party, to visit Edmonton on hie trip to that the railroads have fraudulently ^ j ess union shop conditions. On the 
America -■»«« rar- stuns in securities in excess „tb,r ,br employers are insure.!

Delegate Branham reported for the of the consideration paid then*for, and agRmsi strikes or stoppages of work, 
committee which had been appointed ts *f tb® extent of sack usurpation. Local grievance committees will invent 
investigate the Monaghan ease and ree- - Wheiher it is true, as charged, igate all grievances and, if they can not 
unintended that the council take no ne- - thaï such railroads have expended on agyee Arbitration will be resorted to 
lion in the matter. There was consider their properties out of excess earnings il(i tll, arbitrators' decision shall be 
able discussion on the report, sud the large amounts received by them as pay | fl_i 
eoneensue of opinion of the delegates ment for sock service, sad if as. to what 
was that the case was a matter for the extent and amount, and how far such 
consideration of the Firemen’s Union, expenditures are now represented in

their investment

TRADES’COUNCIL 
WELL ATTENDED 

TUESDAY NIGHT
MARK OK PROTEST

Fully 2,000 men, women and child it n 
of nil ranks of labor, Monday morning 
paraded in Winnipeg, in protest against 
refusal of bail to the eight labor leaders

Asks Call For General Strike awaiting trial for seditious conspiracy. Two Edmonton Men Elected Offi
cers; Next Convention To Be 

Held In This City
Just as the lines were being formed it 
began to rain, but the parade was car
ried out in spite of the rain.

The parade was under the auspices of 
the O.B.U., but it did not represent a 
show of O.B.U. strength, as the cause 
of the parade was a common grievance 

factions were invited

September 17th, of 24- 
Hour*' Duration

Freni dent McCreath of the Trades The convention pf the Alberta Branch 
of the Dominion Labor Party which 
was held ia Calgary on tabor Day was 
highly successful ia every way. Dele 
gates from all parts of the province 
were present.

Rev. F. R Mercer of Edmonton was 
elected Secretary Treasurer of the or
ganization, and R. Mitchell also of the 
Edmonton branch was made Vice-Pres 
ident.

and Labor Council is ia receipt of a 
wire from Winnipeg signed by James 
Law of the strike leaders defence com- .
mittee. The telegram requests organized o{ ,abor* an^tn

to unite in the demonstration.Labor in Edmonton to hold protest 
meetings on Sunday next and to call a 
general strike for September 17th of 24 
hours’ duration. The wire states that METALWORKERS 

IN FRANCE HAVE 
EIGHT-HOUR DAY

SOME EUROPEAN 
COUNTRIES HAVE 

EIGHT HOUR DAY

both O.B.U- and International Labor 
Founrils of Winnipeg endorse the pro 
position. The wire is dated September 
2nd. A dispatch has come over the local 
press wires dated September 3rd, which 
reads as follows:

Winnipeg, Sept. 3.—At its regular 
meeting last night the Trades and 
l.«abor Council decided to send delegates 
to the industrial conference to be held 
between the Government and represent 
stives of Labor. Regarding the Domin 
ion-wide strike as suggested by the de
fence committee it" was felt that the 
movement being in such a weak state 
as the result of the recent general 
strike, was not in any position to de
clare a strike of such magnitude on 
such short notice.

Local Labor men express the opinion 
that the Edmonton unions are not likely 
to partieipate in a general strike until 
all other means have been exhausted to 
secure the release of the imprisoned

The convention opened at 10 a.m. on . 
Monday, in the tabor Temple, with 
President Holmes Jowett of Lethbridge 
in the chair. Messrs. Smitten, Murray 
and McNabb were appointed as a reso
lutions committee and were instructed 
to bring in a statement of the ideals 
and objects of the party. With a view 

I to having the organization as democrat- 
-allurgieal, lc „„ peeetble, track lewd braaeh mil 

mining, mechani.nl construction, elec have a member on the provincial es ecu 
trienl and manufacturing employers’ ,iw. The officers will be President, 
union, and of the Federation of Metal three Vice Presidents and Secretary- 
Workers of France have agreed upon Treasurer. The Vice-Presidents will be 
the following articles: There shall be an responsible for organization work in 
eight hour day in all of these industrie», different parts of the province 

The employes will adapt themselves 
to the modern development in machin- the month of January each year. By 
ery and to reasonable methods of work invitation of the local branch* the next 
in order that production may early re- convention will be held in Edmonton, 
some its former status and attain the

Provision Regarding Eight Hour 
Day Became Effective On 

June 1, 1919.
Switserland, Portugal and Den 

mark Now Have the Forty- 
eight Hour Week

of the Labor Gazvth 
have recorded the introduction of the 
eight-hour day, or 4H-hour week, in sev 
eral countries in Europe and elsewhere. 
Information is now to hand with 
spect to other countriesjhot previously 
mentioned. A<-< urding te the Swiss 
Press ,the 48 hour week |is already in 
effect in Switzerland in the watch mak
ing industry and in the milling indus
try, and will shortly Ik- introduced in 
the macaroni and other food industries, 
and in the printing, lithographing and 
bookbinding trades. ‘1

A dispatch front H- M. Minister at 
Lisbon states that a new decree relat 
ing to the hours of labor in Portugal 
rame into force in May last. The length 
of the maximum working day is fixed at 

all workpeople and 
and administrât

Recent it

Future conventions will be held in

cents an hour straight time and $1.40

Resolutions calling for a half-holiday 
proportions necessary to the general for election day. the provision fog: 
welfare. The employers recognize that workers who are prevented from voting 
in order to maintain and develop pro by reason of forced absence due to their 
duction it ia expedient to establish employment, to cast their ballot, were 
piece rates, premiums, and bonuses and passed. The. abolition of deposits and 
they agree to guarantee a wage based property qualifications, the equalization 
upon production under normal eondi of pensions and the $2,000 cash bonus 
tions; and if, by reason of the activity were also the subjects of resolutions, 
and efforts of the employes, production Another resolution instructed the in- 
exceeds this base, the employes are as- coming executive to co-operate with the 
su red that their intensified production farmers in order to secure the election 
shall not be considered as a reason for of members of parliament who were in

dependent of the two older parties. The 
* The reduction of the hours of labor to laxity of the Government in dealing 
eight shall not work a decrease in with the high cost of living was also 
wages. Employes working by the hour the subject of a strong resolution, 
shall have compensating increase of The Alberta Branch wilt extend an 
hour rates, bnt changes in piece rate»1 invltatite to Arths. Henderson, Bee re- 
shall be demanded only when such tary of the British tabor Party, to 
rates, without flange in equipment, do visit Alberta during hie trfin, to Amer 
not afford, with normal effort, an op- 1cm. 
port unity to earn the usual wages.

Foreign workmen having equal oceu 
pational skill as French workmen may 
be employed when industrial conditions 
demand it and shall receive equal wages 
and remunerations. The provision re
garding the eight-hour day became 
effective June 1, 1919, in mechanical 
construction, metallurgy, naval, electri 
cal, and manufacturing establishments.

In establishments where operation is 
continuous, however, and in which ape 
eial difficulties are encountered in in-

PRESIDENTS PLANS 
FOR CHECKING HIGH 

COST OF LIVINGI hour» riï em
ployes of
bodies, and of rnmHMffCfaî and indus 
trial corporations in Portugal and the 
adjacent islands. In occupations of mi- 
healthy or harmful nature these hours 
may be further reduced by special de
cree. In industries which necessitate

SAMUEL GOMPERS 
BACK FROM WORLD 

LABOR CONGRESS

X reduction of wage».Should Be Law Requiring Goods 
Bear Selling Prices At 

Which Stored

Ijuumutk a» the firemen’« organization 
had sot approached the council on the 
matter the delegates fete that no action lk»' «*«•. *~ta, aide aad doaotiw of 
should be taken great value made to said corporations

The Executive c miMtttefe 
ed that the council should send a dele 
gate to Hamilton to attend the Trades’
Congress convention. The names of 
Delegate* Clark of the Musicians. Ir 
vine of the Police and McCormack of teB*- 
Civic Service Union were balloted upon 
and oil the second ballot Delegate Clark 
was declared elected. Delegate MeCor 
mack is the alternate delegate. A re 
quest was made to the effect that local 
unions who were not sending a delegate 
should send in resolutions which would 
receive the attention of the council 
representative.

Under Communications and Bills, a 
number of important letters were read.
The Auto Mechanics of Seattle ad vie ’ 
the council that they are experiencing 
some difficulty and ask workers to steer 
clear of Seattle at this time. Another 
communication from the Potters’ Union 
of Quebec re the tariff was referred to 
the Legislative Committee to report i 
later/ Metal Polishers of Newark an* | 
on strike at the Gilchrist plant in that 
city, and asked that union men do not ! 
purchase products of the firm. A call | 
from the American Freedom Conven 
tion was ordered filed.

“t Whether it is tine, as charged.

it.
cannot be shifts

special Hm* following are President Wilson's 
proposals for checking thé high cost ot 
living presented to Congress recently:

1. Licensing of all corporations en
gaged in inter-state commerce, with 
specific regulations designed to secure 
competitive selling and prevent “uncon
scionable profits’* in the method of mar
keting.

2. Extension of the Food Control Act 
to peace times and the application of its 
provisions against hoarding of fuel, 
clothing and other necessities of life as 
well a# food.

3. A penalty ia the Food Control Act 
for profiteering.

4. A law regulating cold storage, lim
iting the time daring which goods may 
be held, prescribing a method of dispos
ing of them if held beyond the per
mitted period, and requiring that, when 
released, goods bear the date of storage.

5. taws requiring that goods released 
from storage for inter-state commerce 
bear the selling prices at which they 
went into storage, and requiring that 
all gpods destined for inter-state com 
roerre bear the price at which they left 
the hands of the prodneers.

6. Additional applications for Govern 
ment ageneies which can supply the 
public with full information as to prices 
at which retailer* buy.

Immediate steps by Executive Agen 
eies of the Government promised by the 
President ipetuded: The limiting and 
controlling of wheat shipments and 
credits to facilitate the purchase of 
wheat in such a way as not to raise, but. 
rather to lower, the price of floor at 

, home. Hale of surplus stocks of food
____  and clothing in the hands of the Govern-

FOR SEPTEMBER 28 ment. The forced withdrawal from cold 
storage and sale of surplus stocks of 
food and clothing in the hands of the
Gov,n,m«,L Th, foroad witbdrawal , th, ,mtnJ Fompetitiv, fleld, com. 
from riorog, and «le of rorpto, prili„g p^leania, Ohio, I»

diana and Tllinoia, to be held ia Cleve
land, Ohio, on September 25 .immediate- 
ly following the clime of the interna- 

i tionel convention of the United Mine 
IN STRIKE ORDER Workers which will be held in that city 

beginning September 9.
Cable operators working on the New The conference is being called for the 

York end of the Commercial Cable Com- purpose of negotiating n new wage 
pnny’s Atlantic lines, have announced ' agreement. The old agreement negotiat- 
that beginning on Friday night at raid- ed « Washington, D.C., on October «, 
night the men would remain off duty 1917, is nearing its termination and it 
for 48 hoars, returning nt midnight San is for this reason that a new agreement 
day, the same to erettr every week-end, is being anticipated.
Friday midnight ontil Sunday midnight Thomas Ykewster, chairman of the 
until their demands have been granted, executive committee of operators has 
This "Week-end strike’’ is something notified President Lewis, that the oper 
new in the strike line and the results alors would meet the miners in joint 
will he watched with much interest.

The operators who are members of they preferred Buffalo. N.Ÿ., as the 
the Cable-Telegraph Operators' A see meeting plae# and this change was sé
riation are demanding a wage equal to i copied by Acting President Lewis.
that received by operators at the Bn- ..............  -.... .......

___  ropean end of the lines. The En ropes-! A bill was recently introduced into
EKHT HOUB day. employes, it is raid, are receiving a 60 the United States Congress to prohibit 

per cent annual bonus on their salary the immigration of aliens for a period 
allowance of *23 a mqnth for of three years, exceptions being made 

subsistence. The United State» operat in the cane of certain relatives of aliens 
ore receive 30 per cent bonds and no al- previous»- admitted and of persons 
hnranee for subsistence. j gaged in the learned professions.

Tways have been appropriated to the pri
vate benefit of promoters or capitalised

it
he erganined. Where overtime is abso
lutely necessary, the rate of payment 
shell ns a role be double that for normal
time. No reductions in existing salaries 
or wages are allowed to be made on ac
count of the reduction in working 
hours. Penalties are imposed upon em
ployers for contravention of the law. 
Agricultural workers, domestic servants 
and waiters and others employed in 
hotels and restaurants do not come 
within the scope of the decree.

against the public in propertv invent- _ __
meat account», and it so, t« what ex Say* Defeat of Sonet Proposition

Means Final Repudiation 
Bolshevism The following officers were elected: 

President. Holmes Jowett, Lethbridge; 
Vice-Presidents, J. Russel, Calgary; B. 
Mitehell, Edmonton ; D. McNabb, Leth
bridge; Secretary Treasurer, Rev. F. E. 
Mercer, Edmonton.

Of“4. Whether it is tine, as charged, 
that the pay rolls of the railroads while
under government control have been Samuel Gum per*, president of the 
padded for practical purposes, aad if ae. | American Federation of tabor, has ar- 
on whose responsibility such expeadi rived ia New York from France where 
lures have been made and the extent he has been in attendance at the World 
thereof. Labor Congress. He declined

‘ ‘ 5. Whether it is true, as charged, 1 the current labor problems of the Unit 
that while under goveramrot control, ed State, in detail on the ground that, p^. ^ that neguti.
th- mangera of the razlrood. have h. had not time to familiarize himself , |ion, tb. Danish Employers’
spent large and uMeeeraury sum. for, with them during his absence abrotd.. ,nd the Federation of Dan

of Br »,d that h. Wished^, make it plai. -„h Tnldr tJnion„ 1ave ,cited in u
properties «d for overcoming past de tbs, he "did not com, home to inter agrmnrat for tb, j„,roduetion of an 
prroiation, and o to what extend fere with the program of labor, but to olgblhoQr a.v „ fmm the first of Jan 
“d °!,r rr.|»«ib.l.«y help my fellow laborers.” unry, 1920. Agrimrinre. shipping and
htresf. **r- Dumpers declared that “The em certain oerupations such as those of

ployer» of labor have not yet learned ,tob,„, eartera, etc, do not fall within 
[that the tone is past when they are the tb(. „op<. of th, gpeement All those

who st present worl 9 hours a dav are, 
Certainly, men and women who work wltb tbe .hove exertions, to have their 
must have a voice in determining eondi d.ilT hnu„ wh„., bv half an hour 
turns trader which they shall give their froro Oetolmr 1. n«t. In thU agree

ment the employers Ire not to bear the 
I A prepared statement was ismted by enft nf th, rpdn;,ioBiin bon„. The Fed 
Mt. Oompera. on the "Progress of La erstios of Trade Vnnns undertakes not 
bor at the international trades union oppretp M,.h ove#ime being worked 
congress convention in which he raid „„ the 8eedg of ,ht, nriou, trade, may 
that congress "for the first time ap r-splire. The agree»ent provides for 
proximate, the démocratie eoneeption tile „,,pmntn.ent of a committee com 
of genuine intenratkualiaro ’ "The pri.ing fiv, raprosetoitivw from each 

-rg.niza.ion is already something, p,rti„ with offlei,l of the
In view of the importaaee of provid moo- than a mere framework,” Mr. g„vpnimp1,t ,hai».«n*. to decide any 

graphs, which were asked to be put on mg industrial training' sock as ia re- Gompers said. "It has already taken a : disputes concerning Sts application.
the unfair list. ; qui red by lerge number* of the dentobil firm and unmistakable attitude on what | .______ __ ________

A communication from the American j ited member* of H. M. forces aad civ- «# perhaps the gravest problem of this BELGIAN 
Women’* Trade Union League wa* ire- itian war worker* who are being *et - critical hour: “Is organized labor to be 
ferred to the Organization Committee free from their war occupations, the ; inveigled into the revolutionary move- 
to report as to the advisability of form government has decided to set up a spe meat# that hare been showing their j 
ing a branch of the taague in this cityv. vial department of the Ministry of head» in every country in Europe as a |

A delegate from the Old Fort Lodge j Labor to deal entirely with? questions | result of the 
of Machinists reported that the pack- ‘ ©f industrial training, 
ing plants and contract shops wen* not ! This department 
carrying out the terms of the ngree-
roent. The Council Executive was in- traiqiag of discharged soldiers and 
structed to go into the matter

Delegate Irvine referred to the death 
of Policeman Nixon, who had been an 
active member of the police organize 
tioa, and invited the delegates to attend 
the funeral of the murdered brother.

President McCreath occupied

to discuss HIGH WAGES NO 
EXCUSE FOR HIGH 

COST OF SHOEScreasing the personnel and in changing 
machinery, the eight-hour day shall not 
be established until six months after 
the signing of tbe peace treaty. In 
order to meet these eondi tions the two 
organisations agree to make in com 
mon the necessary investigations rela
tive to improvement in machinery, re
cruiting of labor, and needed changes 
in methods and operations.

Federal Trade Commission Blames 
Business Men and Not 

Labor.DEPT. INDUSTRIAL 
TRAINING SET UP 

BY BRITISH GOVT

complete monarch* of al lthcy survey.

The federal trade commission at 
Washington reports that the high price 
of shoes can not be justified.

The favorite *4 high wages ' ’ 
of business men is not accepted by the 
commission, which states that "labor 
and general expenses did not increase 
at so greet a rate as either leather or 
other materials.”

It ia shown that leather constitutes 
from HO to 75 per rent of the total coat 
of nil shoes, except infants, and the re
tailer’s absolute profit per pair of shoes 
"was gory much greater in 1918 than 
in 1914."

In a group of shoes that cost the re
tailer from 82 to 82.50 in 1914, a large 
proportion of them were retailed for , 
83.50. In 1918 the same shoes exist the 
retailer from 83.05 to 84.45 and 
sold from 85 to 87 a pair. In 1914 the 
retailer’s absolute gross profit for this 
group averaged a little more than 81 
per pair, and in 1918 it averaged more 
than 81.80 per pair, while popular 
priced stores had a lower rate of 
pense in 1918 than they had in years 
prior to that time.

The commission finds that the retailer 
is not the only one to blame. It says:
'1 Tbe public had to pay prices for 

shoes that eonld not be justified not 
only because retail shoe dealers took 
too much profit, but because tbe dealer 
had to pass on to the consumer the 
eessive profits received by butchers for 
hides end also the excess profits of tan 
nor* and shoe manufacturers

"Taking into consideration all the 
circumattances, the high prices of shoes 
in 1917 and 1918 cannot he justified. 
Leather manufacturers, shoe manufac 
turera and retail shoe merchants all 
made unprecedented profits.”

JOINT CONFERENCE 
OF OPERATORS AND 

MINERS, SEPT. 25

excuse
The Cigar Maker* ’ International Un 

ion informed the council that the Tuck-
etteigar, were being manufactured of Trade Unions
uirtter non-union condition* and the * , _ . _ u , .
members of the Union had been locked Bmployen Consulted m

Regard to Systemsout of the Tuchett plant, A similar 
communication came from Richmond, 
Vs. regarding Starr pianos and phono-

■ new

To Be Held At Buffalo Immediate
ly After UMLW-A. Convention 

At Cleveland, Sept. 9.ffiMUPSH
GALL CONGRESS John L. tawis. acting international 

president of the United Mine Workers 
of America, issued a call for g joint 
<• onfcreate of the miner* and operatorsU The national c/wmittee of Belgian 

miner* ha* décidée to call an extraor- 
dimtry national «-digress of miner* for 
Heptember 28. Th« congress will be In- 

! vited to ask the governm<M»t for » spe 
rial organization t»r the control of tkc 
whole eoal iadu*ty production, prices 
and distribution. De committee insists 
upon the nationalisation of the mine* 
as soon as possible.

i Alluding to the overwhelming defeat 
t oaly will admis- by the congress of a resolution calling 

for organized labor’s support of soviet 
revolution*-Mr, Gompers said:

“The defeat of this proposition 
means the definite and final repudiation 
by the organized labor of Europe and 
America, not only by Bolshevism, but 

the of the whole effort to involve labor 
unions ra international revolutionary
movements of any kind. It is true that WILSON WILLLALL 
the majority of the ^delegate* profess LABOR CONFERENCE 
more or less socialistic doe trines, but IN ÎEAR FUTURE

Further, the aew department will lay! they have finally and definitely repud __
down the general line* upon which the listed the persistent and ceaseless effort* President Wilson m a tabor Day 
training of serving robbers and of men : of the soeiaBst partie* to utilize the message to United State* worker* an 
in hospitals will be earned on, |unions for a revolutionary cataclysm.” nonneed that he «old call in the near

Representative* of the trade-union* Mr Gompers characterized the recent future a < onferene# of representatives 
The Canadian Pacific railroad ha* employers will be consulted ta re- ebeialist proposal for an “international of labor “to di*ciu*#fandamental mean* 

been defeated in its effort to stop the to the proposed systen>sqi train and revolutionary strike” throughout lf bettering the «tolc relationship of
workmen ’» compensation board paving so as to receive their advice and eo Eare»|*i‘ and America last July as “near j '**P,f** r,n<1 l*b«T putting the whole
t^nefit* arising out of the foundering operation in the work of the depart bobfcx yi*; “ *nd expressed his satiafac question of wage* ifon another footing,
of the steamer Princess Sophia in Alas ment. Arrangements are also being tion that the labor unions it mr%- _____
kan waters last October. The railroad t:iade to insure the interest of local a BUILDERS STHKE
company owned the boat and when the1 thoritic* in nil ? raining w ork. the partial exception of Italy. “Thi*
board a wanted benefits an injunction has appoüv
wa* secured against it, the railroad Mr. Jcn»e* Carrie. C. M. G.. formerly “was the last hope of the pro-boishe
company holding that the vessel was in director of the Munitions Training See- viki
foreign waters and outside the jurisdic : tier, of the tabor Supply Department of 
tion of the board. The injunction is now \ the Ministry of Munition*, controller of

the new department.

stocks in private hands.ister various scheme* for the vocational

WEEK END STRIKE 
SOMETHING NEW

sailors, of civil war workers of either
sex, and ow women who are being dis
charged from the various auxiliary 
corps, but will, in due course, take over 
from the Ministry of Pensi 
training of disabled men, with the ex- 

*be ception of those who require medical 
supervision or training of a curative 
nature.

ex-

C.P.R DEFEATED
IN EFFORT TO STOP 

PAYMENT BENEFITS
«X-

eoafereeee on Svpt-mbx-r 25, but that

IN M0NT15AL FOR
H. J. W. Powers, weeretary of the 

Winning Typographical Union, No 
191, with his wife and son was in the 
city Run day. Monday and Tuesday. %n.d 
renewed acquaintance with several old 
friends.

Fiftcet’ ihdusanKhr.cn conaeeted with 
the building indiisfy at Montreal went 

Ion strike Tuesday ir an erghf-hour day

and an

It abtmt time for all forward look 
ing o>en to gi. forward.

en s« ith tee hour* * pa*set aside.

i
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HOW DEPORTATION r~
RESULTED IN THE

STATE OF ARIZONA- T
THE PLUMB PLAN 

ASACHALLENGE
LABOR OPPOSES 

WAGE REDUCTIONS
*

Shoe Facts that Should Interest You
In July, 1917. a number of turgor»

_e_l________________ .__ __ ____ ta.i.-. im-ltuiiii^ ’hv I’hclp»-Dodge Cor- —
Riaè in Wages Not In Proportion i gnition, the lAT.|[w Dodge Mercantile Strike Accusation A--nvi»t L-ibo;

| Company, the Calumet and Arizona Representatives Are All 
.Mining Company, the El Paso South- False.

! western Hailwav and others, deported
In defeating au.oeracv, labor will no, -iking topper minera .nd their

, * , Mepo_,i sympathizers from Arizona, and
«eept wage reductions “ shtpped them into New Mezieo. Civil
declared Frank J. Haye», president of ,* non «, . .
the United Mine Workers, in d.scussmg <*•“»« OTOOO were filed ,,n

the state courts /tgamat the corpora 
lions and persons mneerniMl. A settle
ment of these claims has recently been 
effected out of court on the basis of

vetTtt«. Ont ffati- eaters to the
taught us where and how to boy. We aim to sell good Shoes at Cot- 
Bate prire. 1 or yonr next Shoes be bought ft this store.

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS:

tTo Increased Cost 
of Living. "•sot wen* nee. w* ear arr

The Shoe That is Sold All Over the WorldPerhaps there is nothing surprising j 
in the fnct 'hat the dropping of the 
Plomb plan for railroad management in 
the midst of a publie consciousness that 
had apparently prepared .itself to 
the railroads restored to private owner 
shifi has had very mneh the same effect 
as the dropping ef n bomb in n crowded i 
city.

Men's Gunmetal Calf Blueher. 
made on the Belkin laid; an easyMen's Creme Tan Blocker, with 

sotidlesther insole and 
standard screw.-- ------. $5.50 Don't be alarmed at the reported higher prices in Shoes, We 

are selling Walk-Over Shoes at $9.50 and $10.00 and Slater 
Shoes, Canada’s old reliable, at same prices as I st spring. $8.00 
to $10.00. Leekie’s Work Shoes, $7.00 to $12.00.
Our Clothing has shown only a trifle advance in Fall showing.
We can sell you a'go.ul Suit for $35.00 and $40.00, one which 
we can guarantee.
Don’t get excited over rumors. Come where the goods can be 
procured and your money back Ifnot satisfied.

fitting boot with a welt

the suggestion that wage* must he cut.
44 Wages have gone up during the j 

war,” he said, "but they have ndt ad
vauced proportionately to the increasetl _. . ...
cost of living. All authorities agree W™*»» of |L250 to m.med men wtth 
that there is no likelihood of price, d, ^''dren' *'?*' ,0 m*rr,,”, anJ
dining for nt least a year. But despite «°00 '» ’""K1'" 
this prophecy, councils of employers arc 
now devising programs to batter wages 
down. It is this scheming that organ 

j ized labor must combat. We cannot par 
j ley, linger, wait. Our forces must be up ;
! und doing, not only to thwart attempted j 
! reductions but to win additional gains 
to meet living costs which present-day 
wages h.flJlj

"We have talked billions during the —
ar, and a* a result commemhi leaders Members of Building Trades Ap- 

u ho used to think in millions arc now

The CANADIAN SHOE CO., Ltd.
CUT RATE SHOE STORE

10173 101ST STREET All sorts of untenable assertions art1 
being made against the Labor represen 
tatives, too often in place of the argu 
manta or facts that might be expected 
to show the fallibility of their proposal. 
They arc act-need of threatening to 
cause a general strike unless their gov 
eminent ownership plan should be 
adopted,, and many persons 
have a notion that the railroad strike 
now in progress is somehow concerned 
with the railroad ownership controv 
orsy; yet the proponents of the Plumb 
plan have stated explicitly that they 
were "not thinking of a strike" as a 
means of compelling congress to adopt 
their project, rather than they are 
counting on the education of public 
opinion and the usual electioneering 
methods to secure a congress that will 
favor adoption. As for the present 
strike, that, of course, is based on 
wholly other interests, namely, the in 
terest of certain classes of railroad men 
1° put an end to what they feel is an 
unwarranted delay, on the part of the 
Railroad Wage Adjustment Board, in 
passing upon their demand for higher 
wages.

Similarly ,it is easy as it is ridiculous 
to inveigh against the members of the 
railroad brothe 
threatening the >Auntrv With the red 
terror of Russia, because of their propo
sition with respect to the railroads. 
Such statements can only weaken the 
position of those who uphold private 
ownership and wish to stand against 
any radical change. It is only dodging 
the issue to contend that this is an as 
sault upon the national form of govern 
ment. It is nothing of the sort. We 
have hero the American democracy, 
capable of being dominated by what 
ever groups or classes can manage to 
swing the greatest political influence.

That one sort of group has been 
dominant in the past does not. of 
course, mean that the government is 
breaking down merely because, as times ■ 
change, another sort of group cornea to 
exercise dominating influence. And the 
claim is equally unwarranted that the 
railroad men, representing five per cent 
of the people of the United States, are 
undertaking to thrust their proposal 
upon the other 95 per cent of h4m> popu 
lation, as if the entire 95 per cent were 
definitely aligned against the Plumb 
plan. Nobody knows at this juncture 
what proportion of the 95 per cent 
« onld vote either way if the opportun 
ity were given it

Why not, then, look the proposition 
m the face, and deal with it for what 
it really it? And what is it, stripped of 
all disguises, but the long-expected 
challenge, in concrete form, or collect!v 
istie Labor to individualistic Capital ?

-Christian Science Monitor.

NEXT TO JOURNAL

PLAN TO END 
JURISDICTIONAL 
STRIKES APPROVED

QUALITY AND 8ERVICE

ORDER SOME

She BOSTON CLOTHING 
HAT AND SHOE STORE

BLACK DIAMOND COAL
THE BEST. THEREFORE THE CHEAPEST

prove Plan at Annual 
ConventionBlack Diamond Coal Co. planning billion-dollar enterprises. Cor 

ners for domestic trade, corners for for 
t-ign trade, are the dream» of leader» of ! A plan te ,„d unsdif tional strikes in 
proposed gigantic combines to realize the building industry ha» been ap- 
their ambition». And. of course, these pr0ved bv the annual convention of the 
leaders point with assurance to their building "trades dei»rtinent. A.F. of L. 
ability to decrease wages to price them Thj„ waa pn pared |,„ Marrh at a
production beyond competition. conference between officers of the de-
“Labor must accept no reductions.

Having patriotically mined the coal, 
manufactured the munitions, built the

Hart Bros. Jasper Avenue at 99th Street
PHONE 242410026 101A AVENUE

ETES TESTED
We .pedslise in KKV’PTOK In.UtMe btfeesl* ,er.<t all romi»licat#d lenees

IRVING KLINE
{tartinent and representatives of the 
five national associations of architects, 
<ngine##pt general contractors, builders' 
exchanges and building trades’ em
ploy** and the United States Depart
ment of Labor.

Optician and Sight Specialist

WOODLAND MILK ships and offered their sons, that made 
possible the defeat of autocraey, labor 
will not accept as its reward a reduc
tion in wages. ' ’

10036 Jasper Avenue MM
poor #yes and good glaaae* meet."

A board of eight members wiH be 
created, composcti of three unionists, 
from different trades, three employers 
und an engineer and an architect. When 
a jurisdictional dispute arises there 
shall be no lockout or sympathetic 
strike because of the dispute.

Local unions that fail to accept the 
Old Fashioned Way of Miving agreement or the board's award shall

be suspended from their international 
organization, which shall 4 4 proceed at 
once to man the job and the employer 
shall co-operate with the international 

Under old conditions, a painter could organization in so doing.” If an archi 
work for 30 years and keep in fair con tect> PDgineer or ,.mpl0yer fails to sc 
dition, but now the limit is 10 or 12 the agn.,award h(. ah.U
years because of modern paints, say be suspended from his organization, 
officers of the Painters’ Union of New

UP-TO-DATE PAINT 
HAS DEADLY EFFECT

as Bolsheviki,
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

ALBBBTA
OF CANADAALWAYS SWEET 

ALWAYS FRESH 
ALWAYS PURE EMPLOYERSPaint Less Poisonous 

To Painter THE

EMPLOYMENT SERVICEand always to be had when you want it. Such is the 
supply and such is the service which have been 

perfected for you by
OF CANADA

A two-thirds vote will be necessary 
_ JH ■ H to make an award, and if this is not

“The old-fashioned way of making po„,ble the matter wiU be referred to 
paint was with oil and zinc. Then white 
lead was introduced. That dough be
comes poisonous. But the lead is not 
the only thing. The chemists have in
vaded the factory and brought in a hua» 
dred substitutes designed to .quick cov 
ering and drying.

York.
\

The PROFESSIONAL and BUSINESS SECTION has been es 
tablisbed to assist professional, business and technical man and 
women.

Many officers, soldiers, sailors and war workers, who sacrificed 
their positions daring the war, now desire to secure employment m 
the occupations fo- which they have been specially trained.

Employers should not wall until increasing bust: 
to employ anybody they can obtain, but should look ahead and avail 
themselves of this unusual opportunity to enlist the services of highly 
trained workers, ordinarily secured only with difficulty. On appli
cation there can be referred to you, for example:

Engineers 
Architects 
Business Executives 
Accountants 
Secretaries *
Teachers

These workers are returning to civil occupations with increased 
initiative, a broader view of life, and n greater capacity for work.

WOODLAND DAIRY LTD. an umpire. If the parties fail to agree 
on an umpire, the secretary of the De
partment of Labor will be asked to 
name an umpire.

No trade union member of the board
Phone 71568 shall vote on an award in the dispute 

M . involving hit craft. After an award has 
“F.ve minutes tn a room where ma(k |( be reopened on the

painters work would be long enough to ^ », membe„ Df the board. The
convince the average man of the pois deçi,iona of the Wrd ,hall n ar. 
onous nature of these mixtures. No ebM| and vngineer. in-writing speci- 
matter how much vent,l«t,on he can ficatkm, aad the rontra,.torR in award 
get ,,t ts impossible for a ing contracts,
stay more than an hour in a place filled * 
with such deadly fumes. The one pur
pose of the manufacturers is to produce 
a paint that will give quick results.
Sometimes they can get the appearance 
of two coats with one. Of course, it 
does not last so well, but that makes no 

■

forces them«

The building trades department has 
named the fo^owing unionists as its 
representatives on the board: W. L. 
Hutchinson and John J. Hynes, presi
dents of the international unions of car
penters and sheet metal workers, re
spectively, and Wm. Dobson, secretary 
of the bricklayers’ international.

Law Clerks 
Commercial Artiste 
Sales Managers 
Travelling Salesmen 
Chemists
Young College Graduates

a
4 4 Beauty of color and permanence 

were the qualities formerly demanded 
in paint. Now everything is sacrificed 
to speed and present effect. If the 
painters could choose between the five 
day week undef present conditions and 
six days with less injurious paint, tl^y 
would take the old conditions.

44 Dr. Harris, the occupational disease ; there will be a fcentral investigation by 
expert, examined hundreds of painters a central comnittee into the cost and 
for months. He reported that a large profits of prodiction and distribution 
percentage of them were diseased as a of goods, also a local investigation by a 
result of their work. With the assist committee, sublet to appeal to a tfi
ance of the health department, the : banal, into couplaints of the general 
brotherhood carried on an educational public coneernag prices charged and 
campaign. We tried to teach the boys profits made in the railway distribution 
to handle these materials with leas in of goods.
jury to their health. Even with this. Local authorities in London have the

a local coramit- 
and tribunals es

tablished undei the act will advise not 
to take action which will hamper or re
strict légitimai? commercial enterprise.

PROFITEERS USE 
‘SMOKE SCREENS’TO 

CONCEAL PROFITS

BRITISH BOARD,
OF TRADE EXPLAINS 

PROFITEERING PLAN
The British bisrd of trade in explain

ing the profiteering law, indicates that EMPLOYERS
Please state yonr requirements to the nearest office of the

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE OF CANADA 
Professional and Business Section

Alberta Government Employment Bureau Fruit Bought By Speculators Be
fore It Had Ripened On 

the Trees
Edmonton District Office: Hodge Block

10220 101st Street
Phone 5365

Unadulterated profiteering is the 
cause/^or present prices, declared Wm.
C. Colver, chairman of the federal trade 
contmission in n speech in Washington.
D. C.

AM talk about inflated currency, dis
location of industry because men joined j 
the military service, turning of indus 
trial plants into munitions factories and 
similar

In each office the
INFORMATION AND SERVICE BRANCH DEPART
MENT OF SOLDIERS’ CIVIL RE-ESTABLISHMENT
has a representative to render special service Hi the raestablishment 

of the returned soldier.

the toll of those hurt by lead poisoning option of establishing 
and other ailments is enormous. ’ ’ tee. All eonmittees i

CHILD LABOR RULE 
STRICT IN PENN.

MINES AND MILLS

ALBERTAEDMONTON

For the Provincial Constituencies of Ponoka, Wetaskiwin, 
Leduc, Edson, Stony Plain, Lae Ste. Anne, Pembina, St. Albert, 
Sturgeon, Victoria, Edmonton, South Edmonton, Vegreville, 
Cam rose, Sedge wick, Ribstone, Wainwright, Alexandra, Ver
milion, Whitferd, Beaver River, St. Paul.

Bureau opened for Men and Women employment 
Employees and Employers are requested to register at once.

reasons are -but ‘‘smoke
Calgary: 210 Lancaster Bldg. Phone 4661 
Edmonton: 10220 101st Street. Phone 2451

screens ’ ’ for the profiteer, said the 
speaker.

‘1 They tell you that industries were 
dislocated by turning factories and 
mills over to war production,” he de 
dared. “This is not a sufficient reason 
for the high cost of living. They tell ' 
you that the inflation of currency is an 
other cause. But currency in this coin 
try is not as inflated ms people would

A“w“m "“W1 Th™u«h "uil *» be ^ £d ,‘toihra .reettiW«fe,rrL^ I
proflu, under the federal ehild labor opened by the war department, the trjbnting factor. But all of these re. 
amendment to the revenue law, if it, army's large .uq.lu, stoeh, of socks, Mna „„ not rafficieBt to for th,
employ, children under 14 year, of age underwear shins, ramenais blanket* M .itnation. TlleT ^ used 
to work m the wood., but mine owner. glove, tob.cco '«.P and other good, „ .amekp MreeB„. « the operation of 
moy employ eh.ldren under 16 years of will be sold, «hnsnmers in the large th, moat Mmpk.t,ly devired campaign 
age to work m these same woods with-, cities where the stores will be operated of profiteering nnv "country ever sow ”

_ K . «rill be oble to .urebase over the eoun- Ia jammrJ ho deelarcl, « much or
The above summarize, a ruling by ter but the stek. also will be made mor, thea go per cent of packed foods,

United States Internal Revenue Com available to pesons to other communi- frnit. aad otllpr foodstuffs had
missioner Roper, in response to a re ties through tie parcel post been bought by speeuiatore before the
quest for a decision by a Pennsylvania Price lists He being prepared and fnit had ripened on the trees Fisl 
saining company. The officials stated these will be furnished to all post offices which would inhabit rivers several
that they wanted to employ boys in the for the ronveniece of the publie. While months subsequently, Were sold before
woods to stack mine ties, bark, “and no announcement has yet been made, it the iee had left their rivers, he de
other light work,” and inquired if the is expected th* the prices .like those elared. In these deals the profits of

| on foodstuffs, tow being disposed of, .speculators, who would sell the products
not once, but many times, would* be 
paid by the consumer. This proflteerisg, ( 
he indicated, is regarded by experts as 

I Trades onion, membership in Orest one of the basic reasons for the high
coat of living.

8iiperbu*in**s hs* discovered a new 
method of nullifying the Sherman anti 
t^uat law by eombining competitive
sad Z ^vegetable* subVinota^b^tiev ^S2SBZS8S2SZSiSeK52S2S2S2SS2S252S2SZiBS2S2S»S2S2

These products cannot be touched by' 
the law because it provides for mon 
opolie» only in one product.

U.8. GOVERNMENT
TO OIEN NUMBER

O? RETAIL STORES
Another step by Washington admin 

istration to cut down high living costs, 
Saw Mill Must Pay Tax on Profits is the opening o retail stores in 

If Employing Children Under jber of cities theughont the country to 
14 Yean of Age.

a num-
Write, Telephone, Wire, or call at Bureau 

M W. HARRIS.
sassarasassEszssell household ommodities and cloth

«*■ See Our Assortment ofLocal Superintendent.

BRASS BEDS
out [laying a tax. on display in our window

Beds that were built to induce sleep—sturdy, silent beds. 
No creak or rattle to disturb your rest.

Priced to suit every purse, from

$30 to $90.00company was liable for the tax.
The federal official held that the boys will be eonsidekbly below the prevail 

are not “employed to the mises,” sl ing market.■! 
though their names are on the com- ———
pony's pay rolls.

Mr. Boper shows, however, that if i Britain during he year 1918 showed an 
the boys were employed by a saw mill i increase of 1,44,733 over the previous 
company, the tax would be levied, as year, the tota membership reported 
the law applies to all departments eon- being 4J132.085. In the United States 
netted with the mill

. BL0WEY-HENRY CO.
PHONE 9365 9906 JASPER

the American tab-ration of Labor re- 
Under the law a tax is levied on the parted a membfship of over 3,260,000 

employment of children in mines under at the close of* 1918, a" gain of 
}<S and in other industries the age limit 1 than 573,500 
is 14. months of the

the last eight
Buy IN EDMONTON aad from YOUR Advertiser*
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SUBSCRIPTION ORDER
(Please write plainly)

Dale.______ 19___
EDMONTON FREE PRESS,

101 Purvis Bldg., Edmonton.
Sirs: Enclosed please find one dollar ($1) for one year’s 

subscription to EDMONTON FREE PRESS.

Name

Street kàànm............... ................... :___________ _____

City or Town
Make all Cheques, Money Orders or Postal Notes payable 

at par to EDMONTON FREE PRISE.

IF YOU WISH TO SELL

YOUR VICTORY BONDS
DISPOSE OF THEM THROUGH A LICENSED BOND HOUSE 

PLENTY OF FUNDS—NO DELAY

W. ROSS ALGER & CO.
BOND DEALERS

EDMONTON601 AGENCY BUILDING
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EDMONTON FREE PRESS SiSEPTEMBER 6, 1919 Ï iRED CROSS ENTERS 
UPON PEACE WORK

CANADA S FIRST
JOINT INDUSTRIAL

COUNCIL FORMED

METAL WORKERS
WOULD FORCE

RECOGNITION
T

FALL SUITS1
The first joint industrial council to be j 

established in Canada, on lines gimîtBTf 
Can. Red Cross Will Enter League ;o those suggested \^n the Whitlpy re-

l>ort, was organized as the result of a 
meeting of representatives of the "Build
ing Trades' League apd the contractors 

Thoee who hav, been familiar witfc of the Hty of Toronto held in the office • 
the groat work araompliahed by -the M,m,,rr ot L*bor 00 Mlreh

Compulsory recognition of the right 
of fobo^uve bmgainiag 
the metal workers ’ arotr 
failure of their recent strike. The metal 
employers refuse to recognize the union, 
although the French law of 1884 de 
dares labor organizations are “legal." 
This law has never been enforced by 
the government, and the unions have 
been forced to secure a statutory right 
by economic organization. Since the 
metal workers lost their strike, several 
weeks ago, the employers have been in 
ulgmg in wholesale victimization.

gan, since the
With Five Representative» 

in General Council Are Here in All the Latest 
Cuts and Patterns

We were never, in a better position to sustain our reputation 
as the one best place in Edmonton to purehase your Suit as 

this season.

Rod Cross Society -luring the pest five ■
years, and the splendid record of aer- J Thc fune'1 " to eon6,’t 10 me™ 
vice which ha, been e.compl„hed by thJ reprerontatron to be a, fol
the Society, will be- mtereated to learn '°w,: Two /rom .the- El
the steps which have been taken to "hange, one from the Toronto Society, 
wards rotablishing the Bed Cross a, a . Domeat.e, «unitary and Heating Bn-1 
permanent organisation. ! gineers one from the International

Although prior to the war, Bed Croas I f“ter, flvr
Societies enisled in every eiviiized ,rom ,he Bmldrog Trades’ League, 
country in the world, lit*e was heard j 
of their activities except in the United j 
States of America. The Red Cross was 

i j looked upon primarily, except in the > 
k United .States, as a war organization, to 

care for sick and wounded soldiers. This 
limited interpretation of the society's 
powers has now passed for all time into i 
oblivion.

\

Call in—You Are Welcome

Prices Range from $35.00 up
Satisfaction GuaranteedONE BIG UNION 

HEADED STRAIGHT 
FOR THE ROCKS

HOW AUSTRALIAN 
LABOR REGULATES 

MINING INDUSTRY
ai oi a

CRYSTAL LTD.Mine WorKers’ Journal Thinks 
‘ One Big Fizzle" Is Having 

Its Troubles. JWhyf Because during four and a half
_____  years of unparalleled destruction and Hours of Labor Reduced to 30 Per

The “One Big Union" has encounl devastation, the Red Cross has come to Week—Five Days Of
ered so many snags in the last few be regarded as one. of the greatest con- Six Hours Each,
weeks that it is having a hard time to struetive forces which the world has 
keep out of thc bolshevik graveyard. It 
had quite a run in Canada for a time 
and many workingmen were inveigled 
into its ranks, only to find that they 
had been duped into a position that left 
them standing before the public __ _

! ridiculous light. The “One Big Union" 
accomplished nothing except that it 
pulled off a strike that left thousands 
of workers stranded because the strike ation of suffering. j ment plants in approved districts, and
was of the foolish kind. The “One Big Under Article 25 of the League of make access to private-property for 
Union" has failed because it deserved Nations, each nation which enters the : bona fide miners easier than it is at the 
to fail.* Those who took up with the league agrees to establish, maintain and present time.
movement now find themselves out on a develop in its own country, duly author-*j The Labor Party proposes that full 
limb, with no one to blame for their j*ed voluntary National Red Cross or- ! compensation shall be paid to all per-, 
predic&ment but themselves. ganizationswfor the above mentioned •o®a meeting with accidents in mining. ;

pones. X ath, a substantial fate
Union" in western Canada, there has At CanneEin April last, as an out Wl11 be paid, while in cases where acci-i 
been a grand rush to desert its sinking come of thc^pbove mentioned confer dents prevent the worker carrying on 
ship and seek refuge in the legitimate ence, the League of Red Cross Societies I bi* occupation, he is to be paid his full 
trades union movement. For instance, was formed. The league is non politi wa8es during thc period of incapacity, 
the Metal Trades Council of Vancouver ^ non-governmental, non-sectarian. mines are to be nationalized and
was one of the principal actors in the jn junc last the parliament of Can ! under the joint control of the 
secession movement in favor of the ; ^da conferred upon the Canadian Red ployed in the industry. In taking over j 
“One Big Union." This organization j cross Society, the extension of it* tke mines fru,n private owners,'the only 
has now refused to stand by those charter necessary to enable the society •’ompensation to be paid shall be the 
“One Big Union" strikers who are J1<> lnaintain a permanent peace organ B<*tual money invested therein—this to 
being discriminated against since the ization i be paid for by interest bearing bonds,
collapse of the sympathetic strike fizzle. - The Canadian Red Cross will enter ^be management of the mines will then

Practically all of the trades unions in the ieague with the same distinct rec- ! b<? in the bands of committees in cou- 
Vaucouver had enough me» remaining ognition aH the British Red Cross, and j iunction with the minister of mines, 
loyal to their original purpose# tj> main j wy| ^ entitled to five representatives !yMh P*** aPP°‘nting Bn <*lual number; 
tain a skeleton organization while th 1U ,he ^neral COuncil of the league. 1° ^ntml the working of the mine. The 
sympathetic strike was m progress. (>ur representatives at the general houra of ,abor 8ha11 be rednccd to 30 
About seventy-five yemhers of th • council will confer with Bed Cross rep 
Boilennakera’ Union remained resentatives of other countries as to the , , , , ,
the stampede to the “Ot»e Big Union." ^ mcthoda of -ombatting disease. abol,*hed, and weekly wages paid tn-;
Now, however, the membership of this prollloting child welfare, public health *'***' f**1**™' bolidays-two weeks-
lottal union has increased about six bun ant| th, amelioration of suffering , y^rty—*ha11 granted the men on,
dred, and it is reported that nearly all ; throughout the world. Already as an ful! W' wb,lc ******* and dwwmg ac j 
of these are men who deserted an 1 j outcouM> the organization of ' vommodatio., shall be provided at all
joined the “One Big Union. " j the Red Cross the needs of western Can hi**.—Exchange.

It is also reported that there is a .u}a for increased nursing and medical 
movement on foot to revise and amen 1 9<Mrvice, have been laid before the cen IMTCDM ATIflN AI 
the constitution of the "One Big tta| ofCanadian Bed Cross 1 111 1 Litll/l 1 lUllHL
Union," becams- the member# ba> - un,j[ eteps are being taken to consider riAlTUrnPlT/tr AFi
found that, it is not what they thought ; how best to meet thu need. 8ir Arthur I I Ini h h K h Ni V 1 Ih
it was. Altogether ,the "One Big Fiz xewaholme of the British Red Cross, VVlll LiUllllVLi VI
zle'» is having its troubles, and indica-j and representative of the British. I ADHD IM f\PT
tions an- that it will soon be numbered . health authorities at the conference Li/iDUlX 111 ULle
among those other secession movements Cenmss, has just visited Toronto to con 
that have so often .attempted to destroy jf<;r with the €entral executive of the

THE HOME OF HART-SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES.
10139 JASPER AVENUE

■ever known. On February 22nd, 1919, The New South Wales I^ibor Party 
the most eminent scientists together propose# to carry out the following pro- 
with leading men of Great Britain, posais relating to mining, when they 
United"tltates, France, Italy and Japan secure control txf the government of 
met in conference at Paris, and decided that Australian state. There is to be 
that henceforth the Red Cross must re- state financial support for prospecting

parties seeking new fields or exploring ! 
old workings; while the government 
will also erect batteries and other treat-

•v

Whyte & Co. Ltd.in a
main as a permanent organization for 
the prevention of disease, the advance
ment of public health, and the amelior-

BUNOALOW Fivr room., maple 
floors In the front room and hall; two 
full lots; stable and chicken house on 
the rear. Price only $11,660.
WEST END—Five roomed fully 
ern house, full basement.
Full lot 60x160; ehielr 

$2,600.
y modern house on
$2,700.

FOUR ROOMED house on 93rd street. 
Price $1,400.
SIX ROOMED fully modern house on 
96th street Price $2,900 
BUNGALOW, OB 84th avenue. Five 
room*, fully modern. Price $3,000. 
SIX ROOMED fully modern house, on 
88th avenue. Price $1,900 
FIVE ROOMED Bungalow on 127th 
street, full i<

furnace heat, 
en bouse on

the rear. Price
SIX ROOMED full
95th street. Price

WHYTE & CO. LTD.
EDMONTON‘8 HOUSE SPECIALISTS

111 BROWN BUILDING PHONE 9247men em-

The Lady Of The House
is rightly particular as to her kit
chen equipment. She properly in
sists upon a full supply of the 
best kitchenware obtainable. Effi
ciency, good living and good 
health depend upon them. We in
vite inspection of our kitchen
ware department. We feel sure it 
will meet the wants and approval 

of every housekeeper.

tper week—five days of six hours each. 
All contract and" piece-work shall be

m ",- VADVERTISE IN THE EDMONTON 
FREE PRESS

IREED’S BAZAAR
10321 Jasper Avenue 

Phones 4426—4665

McCLARY HARDWARE LTD.EDMONTON TRADES AND LABOR Plumber* ' ft Steamtitters’ Local 488—
- Secretary, J. Bramham, 11438 96th 

street. Phone 72320.
EVERYTHING IN HARDWARECOUNCIL

SPECIALSChartered by Dominion Trade* Congre*»
and American Federation ot Labor. Painter* and Decorator* Local 1016- 
Meet* first and third Mondays in each Secretary, Post Office Box 92; meet* 
month in the Labor Hall, Pnrri» )»« Tuesday in Labor Halt

Railway Carmen Local 398—Secretary, 
W. Barbour, 10658 110th street; meet* 
4th Wednesday, in Labor Hall. 

Railway Carmen Local 680—Secretary, 
F. Gathercole; meet* in West Edmon-

4-tine Strapped Handle Spading 
Fork

Rakes, each, from.......40c to 11.40

the legitimate labor movement in Amer t.'.iiadian Bed Cross in regard to thc All Nations Members of Interna
ira.—Mine Workers’ Journal. | p,ace work of the society and the pub- tional Labor Organization In

vited To Send Delegates.

Hoe*, each, from.........60c to 11.00
•3.78

Seed*. Paint», Oil* and Varnishes
... «1.75 BUM Barrow»

j lie recognition of the status conferred 
upon the Red Cross.

The program of work for Alberta will
block, 101»t street UNION HOSPITAL

I , miirinrrn Aim I be made public at a convention to be provided for in the peace treaty, hasI Dr A ill r KI IS III IK lie*d 0,1 ti<’Ple,nber 30th next, after been called by President Wilson, to
a*^aJ*a UlljIllllJ VVll which a reorganization of the work will meet in Washington, October 29. All

CONSIDERATION

President—B. McCreath, 9619 103rd 
avenue. Phone 4959.

Secretary—A. Farmilo. Phones: Office, 
4018; residence, ^2277.

Vice-President -Geo. 
street.

Sergeant-at-arms- - J. Robertson, care A. 
Farmilo.

10258 101ST STREETThe international labor conference, PHONE 2112
Opposite Royal George Hotel

ton.
take place to enable the people of this. nations members of the international ~~ 
province to adapt their activities to labor organization, as defined in article 
peace conditions. Of course the peace , 397 of the peace treaty, and those which 
work of the society will not include probably will become members prior to 
the continuous sewing or demands upon the conference, have been invited to 
the time of women, which the organize- send delegates.
tion of the Red Cross for war purposes Secretary of Labor Wilson has been 
made necessary. It will embrace an asked by the President to take charge 
organization which wiH enable branches of the arrangements. The international 
of the society to meet such emergencies committee of the conference has com- : 
or relief problems as may from time to pleted its work in London, and Am- j 
time arise, and to form a medium for bassador Davis has been instructed to 
co-ordinating emergency and relief invite the committee, in the name of the 
efforts in case of national or interna President, to meet in Washington in 
tional disasters. It will also include the 1 Heptember.
care and assistance, if necessary, of sol —......................... ..-..........
diers and their families during the per Reconstruction should not come all 
iod of repatriation aad for some years tied up in red tape, 
thereafter; the raising of money for * 
specified purposes; the promotion of a

Perkins, 124th Moving Picture Operators—Secretary, 
A If. M. Malley, Box 2072; meets last 
Saturday night each month, room 12, 
Sandison JBlock.

«« •» ». ». »«»,. ». TSS'tT'isrsrii
A. Campbell. Thureday, in I-abor Hall.

Legislative Committee—E. E. Roper, W. Hvlc service Local 68—C. M. Small, 
Heron, T. Russell, W. Porter, J. Hark-

VISITORSEstablished At Eureka, California, 
By Number of Unions of 

Lumbermen. You are invited to take advantage of our splendid 
facilities for handling all kinds of clothing, curtain», 
carpets and rugs. Give us an opportunity to show 
you how much better we can make your garmentsP.o. Box 121; meet* 2nd Friday, tn Out in Eureka, California, there is a 

Labor Hall. hospital whieh receives all its patients
Organisation Committee—A. Cairns, Machinists Local 1817—Secretary, H. E. free of charge, yet does not have to 

J. McCormack, J. Gardiner, W. Crook: meets 2nd end tth Fridays, in appeal to charity for support. It was es-
Floyde. Labor Hall. tablished some years ago by a number

Cndantlaln—J. A. Kinney, T. Davidson, Machinist» West Edmonton—Secretary, of labor union» of lumbermen, scattered 
J. Rankin. 6- A- Booth, Box 9, West Edmonton; through Humboldt County. One of the

Press Committee_J. Yule, B. SfcCreath, meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays in Labor union lumbermen had been injured, and
O. Deaton. i Ball. not knowing of a better way to care

Musician* Association—Secretary, H. G. for him, the unions hired a doctor and
Turner. 303 Alexander Bldg.; meets » nurse and gave the injured man into

Amalgamated Society of Carpenters— 1st Sunday, in Alexander Bldg. their charge. Before he was cured an-
Secretary, B. Roe, Box 151; meets 1st Canadian Brotherhood Railway Em other patient claimed their attention, 
and 3rd Wednesdays, in Labor Hall. ployes—Secretary, A. Cameron, 11429 „nd he was passed over to the doctor

Bro. Carpenters Local 1385—Secretary, 125th street; meets in Alexander Rnd the nurse. Such was the beginning
P. Packford, 11418 79th street; meets Bld8- of the labor union hospital in Eureka.
1st aad 3rd Fridays, in Labor Hall. Steam Shovel Dredgamettr-Secretary, 0. Then came a long, bitter fight with

Journeymen Barbers Local 287—Secre- *°“B*ber^ “414 96111 ,treet: meetl the employers, which reautled in the di*
tar^Tw. Heroi, Box 433; meet. ................ R Wolf, "0,utio™ the anione' The holPitti
4th Tuesday, in Labor Hall. ^v,7Èm 8arv,ved’ however- 11 wa* pot on a eo-

- I ■ I a Mn i_n.»re. M ij'*1 *veeae' œ«etl 0Ter E™' operative basis; yearly membership
\ . hr- r ‘ . , , Pre*e Theatre. tickets were sold at twelve dollarsUry W. Aspiaall, Ikx 353, meet. 1st street Railway Employee—Secretary, J. lpjeee thv hold,.r h,„ng entitled t„ ,ur

Tuesday, in Labor HalL white. 9823 Jasper avenue; meet* let Jell or niedlral lid t„ the hospital ,n
Boilermakers Iketi 87»-SeereUry, and 3rd Tuesdays, in Norwood Hall. ,,f need. On this simple basis the 

Jams. McLean, 10338 114th street . Typographical Local-Secretary, D. K. bospital hae continued to develop, until 
meets 2nd and 4th Mondays, in I-abor Knott. Box 1058; meets 1st Saturday, nnw it ie the ^.t institution of its hind

Bookbinders LocM 188 Secretary, J. H. Sheetmcrtal Workers S71-W. Tomlim ^oTpprai ,Charity £ ?Z Wn
Began,10914 80th avenue; meet. ,n son, Burry Sheetmetul Works; meets mad am| ,hat „„ once ^
Labor Hall. 1st and 3rd Tuesdays, in Labor Hall. . fka „

Cook* “d fW^ter* Stonecutters—Secretary, A. Farmilo; fmm th„ ,al, of L-mbeiLp tickets,
tary, W. C. Connors; meets in Labor meets re I-abor Hall.
Hail. U. M. of ▲. Local 4070-rSecretary, Joe-

Electrical Workers Secretary, J. h. ,-ph Hutsal, 9531 10»A avenue; meets
McMillan, Labor Hall; meets 1st and in Bellamy Bldg.
3rd Wednesdays, in Goodridge Bldg. Brotherhood Railroad Trainmen—Secre 

Firemen's Federal Labor Union No. 29 tary, G. W. Wear, 10051 109th street.
—Secretary, Wm. Young, No. 1 Fire Commercial Telegraphers—Secretary, J.

Wylie, Box 2073; meets 1st Sundays,
: in Labor Hall.

Mias L. M, Kitchener, room 215, Arm Brotherhood of Railway Clerks—Secre 
strong Bldg.; meets 2nd Wednesday, tary, W. Hewcroft; meets 1st and 3rd
in-Labor Hall. Thursdays in Labor Hall. ”h,,w » ,01"- to th,‘ «“npeny after the

General Pipefitters Railway 686—Ser Amalgamated Poetal Workers—Secre | conditions imposed by the men had
bee* given a fair trial. A ballot was 
taken on the. question, all the 250 ern

Printing Presameo—Secretary, A. K ChT#. Carmen—Secretary. W. Kelly: ploy** »< the plant voting, the result __
Suthem, 10607 University avenue: meet* let and 3rd Thursdays in Labor of .which was overwhelmingly in favor Sopie men never borrow trouble; they ----
meets let Friday, in Laber Hell Hall >» ' ___ N

ness.
We employ skilled labor only, whieh means a greet 
deal to y on.

Hcnningsen’s Dye Works
9614 110th Avenue 9461 118th Avenue 10147 Jasper 

10716 Jasper West

LOCAL UNIONS

WHY LOSE INTEREST 
WAITING?

and medical aid for outlying district» SS 
and for emergency and relief purposes, — 
and such aetion to assist in the promo- — 
tion of publie health and the prevention — 
of suffering as from time to time may ss
be recommended by local communities ----
This work will be carried out in co
operation with local, provincial or do
minion health bodies The Red Cross 
will also co-operate with and assist the : 
efforts of those national organization* 
whieh have for their object the health 
and welfare of the people.

A national campaign for Red Croas 
membership will be launched in the late 
autumn, and Will be continued annually 
thereafter; also a campaign for the for
mation of junior branches and the en 
rolment of junior members. Special 
membership pins will be issued in con
nection with both thye efforts.

%

You have a sum of money—large or small. You cannot deeide quickly how 
to invest it.

Every day you hold that money uninvested, you are losing interest on that 
money.

In times like these, when so many investments are uneertain, you are well- 
advised, of course, to take your time choosing a permanent form of in
vestment.

In the* meantime, however, why not purchase Province of Alberta Savings 
Certificates!

They are sold in denominations of $5.00, $10.00, $25.00, $50.00, $75.00, $100.00, 
$500.00, $1,000.00 and $10,000.00.

They bear interest at 5% per annum, compounded half-yearly.
The General Revenue $Sind and all the A wets of the Province are at the hack 

of your investment.
Withdrawals may be made at any time without notice.
Interest begins frtmi the date of deposit and accumulates each day, regardless 

of how short a period your money remains invested.
Send for folder fully explaining Savings Certificate* Plan, or better still, begin an aeeoent 

now by mailing your first deposit » ’
Address ali eomnrameetiôn» to Deputy Provincial Treasurer.

W. V. NEWSON. Deputy Provincial Treasurer.
Parliament Buildings, Edmonton, Alberta.

s

Hall.

In answer to the demand of their 
Fort William employes for an increase 
in wage* of five cents per hour, the 
Canada Starch Company, Limited, 
offered either to give an increase of 2W 
cents, with the prospect of steady em 
ployment, or to accede to the workers’ 
demand with the possibility of closing 
the Fort William plant should the costs

It i* stated that Messrs. Lever Bro 
there, of Port Sunlight, England, will 
shortly mate n trial of the 6-hour day, 
or a 36-honr week, working with double 
shift*. The morning shift will be from 
7 to 1:15 with a break at 8:45; the fol
lowing week this will become the after
noon shift working four days of 7% 
hours and one of 7 houra, leaving 8at- 

! unlay entirely free.

Hall.
Garment Workers Local 120—Secretary,

tary, W. Cotton, P.O., Edmonton; 
meets 1st Mondays in Labor Hall.

retery E. E. Owen, 9646 106A Ave. 
Meet» 2nd Friday in Labor Hall. HON. 0. R. MITCHELL

Provincial Treasurer.

\

V

Ambulance Service
PHONE 1525

Connelly-Mclinley 
Co., Lid.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

10012 Rice Street

LI

I
UNION DIRECTORY

MAHAR COAL CO e

Reliability
and

Service
PHONE 44464

MAHAR ÇOAL CO.
Edmonton’» Leading Coal Merchants 

Office: Rossnm Building, Jasper Avenue and 102nd Street

xE

Exclusive Stationery
Nothing gives such pleasure and delight as exclusive 
stationery, either plain or embossed with crest, initials

or address.
We purpose carrying, and now have in stock, just such 

ple asure-giving papetries at our new store.
N.B.—Our New Store, 10349 Jasper

The ESDALE PRESS Ltd.
PRINTERS AND STATIONERS

Phones 6601-024» 
Phone 6603

Factory: Corner Jasper and Rice. 
Store: 10349 Jasper Avenue.

B5] 3E

r

I

%

“HomeofElectrical",
- Merchandise •
BURNHAM-FRITH 
ELECTRIC CO. LTD.
JASPER AVE. X 104 ST.
- PHONE 6135 -

I3N
H



ïTARZAN APE WONDER
AT PARTAGES NEXT WEEK

ELSIE FERGUSON IS
COMING TO ALLEN

ALLENA wonderful chimpanzee will compete 
with Oriental workers for highest hon 
•►rs on next week’s Vantages vaudeville 
hill. K. T. Kama, one of the greatest of 
the many Japanese conjurers who havn 
recently come to America features 
‘ * levitation ’ ’ as the greatest of his 
many good tricks. Dominique Amoras, 
the French comedian also is on the bill, 
being assisted on his present tour by a 
petite Française, Jeanette.

Tarzan, the ape wonder, is a rarity 
among trained animals because he has a 
keen sense of humor which few trained 
animals possess. The Kilkenny Four are 
an Irish singing quartette, combining 
songs, dances and patter. W. E. Whit
tle is known as the policeman-ventrilo- 
qui*t, and Wolfe and Patterson open 
the show with some exceptionally classy 
-lancing.

Recognized in screendom as one of 
the most artistic of screen villains War
ner Ola ml plays the part of a gambler 
in Elsie Ferguson’s latest Artcraft pic 
lure, “The Avalanche,’1 which will be 
shown at the Allen theatre for two days 
beginning <yi Monday next. Mr. Gland’s 
portrayal in this picture is said to bo 
the best he has ever essayed since he 
became identified with motion pictures.

Mr. Qland is seen as Nick, Delano, 
who of**rateg a fashionable gambling 
resort in New York. He plucks his vie 
tims with rare artistry, and he is at 
once the dehonnair gambler, the typical 
sport and «-old calculating scoundrel 
whom one cannot help admiring despite 
his bnzznrd-like methods. That he 
should be killed may be a source of de J 
light to many who believe in retribut 1 
ive justice, but his artistic death de
prive» the action of its most soulful j 
character. '!

NEXT WEEK 
MONDAT AND TUESDAY

Elsie
Ferguson

IN—

‘The Avalanche’

■

f/. i

USES AIRPLANE
TO DISTRIBUTE 

STRIKE LITERATURE;

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
Miss Ferguson is otherwise exeellenv 

ly supported, her leading man being 
Luinsden Hare who appeared in the 
same capacity with her in “Barbary' 
.Sheep.” In the fast arv Zeffie Tilbury, 
Fred Esroëlton, William Roselle -and 
Grace Field.

'b Madge Kennedy» * i While members of the local eonstabu 
lary shook their “billies” skyward and 
shouted threats which fell on deaf ears,
M. D. Barber, financial agent for the 
local order of the Blacksmiths’, Drop 
Forgers and Helpers’ Union and an L.
A. Shipyard worker, flew over this city 
tod&twtnd scattered a thousand copies 
of stnae literature, the distributing 5 
privilege of which had been refused him 
here a few hours before by the police 
department, says the T»ng Beach (Cal.) j 
Daily Tlegram, July 22, about the strike 
at the Los Angeles shipyards.

When told that he could not pass, the ^ 
pamphlets about in this city, Barber 
conceived the idea of an air raid and - 
ingeniously arranged with an aviator 
at one of the local flying fields to carry f 
him over the city and scatter his pro j 
paganda. The raiders “bummed” the] 
city in real Zeppelin style and “hits”; 
are reported in several sections of the | 
business district.

It was said in the local police station 
this morning that if this method of 
distribution becomes too popular among 
those to whom the right has been re 
fused, an anti-aircraft battery may be | 
instituted to enforce the demands of the i 
law.

—IN—i
, “Through the Wrong Door"

FEDERAL EMPLOYES 
HOLD CONVENTION

IN SAN FRANCISCO
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

CHARLES RAY,
Officers of the National Federation of ; 

Federal Employes have issued a call for 
the third annual convention of this or
ganization, to be held in San Francisco, 
beginning September 8.

*
—IN-

“Hayfoot Strawfoot”
A Positive Scream

** ' , ■
'

ê
-

- MOTOR VEHICLE 
! LICENSE

:
■

NI1EHFEES

NEXT WEEK1. $5 in case of a motorcycle, and 
for any other motor vehicle according 
to the length of wheel base in inches 
•* folk) 1rs:
For nrotor vehicles not exceeding 
100 inches ________

W'
K- M W/w MON., TUES. AND WED

i ANITA...$15.00 Are your dues paid in. advance every : 
month Î It is very much to the interest ( 

: of each individual member to attend to i 
I this important duty.

Exceeding 100 inches but not ex
ceeding 105 inches.
Exceeding 105 inches but not ex
ceeding 110 inches.....£____ ___
Exceeding 110 inches but not ex
eeeding 115 inches________ ___
Exceeding 115* inches but not ex 
eeeding 120 inches.
Exceeding 120 inches but not ex-

____17.50
The Kilkenny Four. Irish singers and dancers who are a feature of next week’s Vantages vaudeville bill. STEWARTNEW YORK ACTORS
GET CONCESSIONS;

RESULT OF STRIKE

ACTORS WILL TOUR 
COUNTRY IF THE

THEATRES CLOSE
PHONOGRAPHS ARE 

TO BE USED BY 
U.S. POLITICIANS

THEUP22.50

AMUSEMENTS 
TAX ACT

.......... 25.00 inFollowing a meeting of représenta 
.1 lives of the Hippodrome management 

eeeding 125 inches........... 4............ ................. 27.50 with officials of the Chorus Equity As
sociation, Actors’ Equity Association 
and theilinterrfational alliance of theat
rical stage employes and motion picture Beginning Sept. 1, Phonographic

Addresses Will Be Released at 
Rate of Two Each Month

{Striking actors in Now York are not JJ® 
hcared at the managers threat to close Vti 
every theatre, since the stage employes Vt 
and musicians have joined in the strike. ' 

Commenting on this move by the 
managers, Frank Uillmore, executive 
secretary *£ the Actors’ Equity Asso
ciation, said:

Exceeding 125 inches but not ex
ceeding 130 inches........................ “ VIRTUOUS 

WIVES”
30.00

Exceeding 130 inches but not ex
ceeding 135 inches.

operators the strike at the New York
................  32,501 hippodrome, which plunged the biggest

theatre in the world into darkness, was
_______ 35.00 '-ailed off, and the doors are again open.

Marie Dressier, president of the Columbia Graphophone Co. manufacture 
2. The foregoing fees shall include Chorus Equity Association, who claimed records, has entered into an important 

the cost of one set of number plates. credit for calling the strike, which the arrangement with the National Com
Hippodrome management asserted was mittees of both Republican and Demo- 
called by the Stage Hands’ Union, erstic parties in the United States for 

in any year, shall be one-half of the fee stated that the terms of settlement in j the rowing presidential campaign,
eluded recognition of the chorus equity j which promises te be one of the most 

1 association and the granting of de- i exciting in history.
4. Fire engines and fire patrol appar- man(i8 for (.xtra pay for performances The advance proofs indicate that the 

atus, police patrol and municipal owned ,n excess of eight a week. best thought in the U.S. is in accord
ambulances shall be exempt from pay- ------ -------------- ------------- with the idea of putting talking ma

CARPENTIER WILL ehines to work in the campaign—to en
FIGIfT DEMPSEY; I able the voices of presidential candi

PURSE $175,000 dates and great party leaders on both 
sides to be heard each month in every 
city, town, village and hamlet in the 
United States.

Every person attending an exhibition, 
performance or entertainment at a place 

”1 can only say that that will not of amusement to which an entrance or 
alter our resolution to stick until final

For every motor vehicle exeeed-
The Nations Forum, for whom thejng 135 inches........ admission fee is charged shall on each 

victory i* «Mured. 1 »i»h to remind the admiMion thetct0 pa an ar,m„.mert 
managers that a theatre remains a 
theatre only so long as actors are per
forming there. Without actors the the- (I) When the price of admission is

from 10e to 20c inclusive, a tax 
of le.

tax at the following rates:

3. The fee, payable after October 1 atre is nothing but a building. The 
actors’ talents can be as easily exer-
cised in a hall, in a tent, or even in a (2) When the price of admission •* 
v avant lot. The public will gather to 
see the actor, no matter where he acta.

41 Therefore, if the theatres are closed (3) When the price of admission is
to us, we shall organize « ompamvs to ; more than 75c and not more than
tour the country, just as Mrs. Fiske and $1.00, a tax of 5e.
Mme. Bernhardt did when a powerful (4) the priee of admission j,
truer discriminated against them.” ; more than SL00 but not more than

$2.00, a tax of 10c.
(5; When the price of admission is 

more than $2.00, a tax of 25c.
(V. A tax of 26c shall be paid by every 

Charlo Kay, a highly talented actor, person attending any boxing bouts
publican and one Democratic. They run! «ho has created a distinctive type in or contests,
five minutes—loud and clear as a bell, his human sketches of a country boy, -, ̂  admilli|ion ^ b_
Appropriate Columbia musical selec will again be presented at the Allen ' Qr comnliIIientarv tickets a Tax
tione will appear on the reverse side of theatre next Friday and BBtpjdny Hu. ghal, beP ble ft the highest rate
every talk. hitesi photoplay ».ent,tied Hay 1 out, charged for the performance to

The National Committees of both par Straw hoot,’ and it was written by which admission l.vrsnted
ties will send letters to their state, eon Julit-u Josephson and directed by Thom *
gressional, city, county, township and as H. inee. PENALTIES
ward organisations and clubs, pointing "Hay Foot, Straw Foot,” abounds |era0B who without having
out the political value of the record' with humor and homely touches of ruraland fun.!,king the names and addresses life, but most of the scene, take place P“d,thc *” Prided by title
of the Columbia dealers who handle ™ an army .raining camp. Bay appears Act, eater, a ptace of amusement in the 
them. The records will be featured in as Ulysses b. Urant Briggs, who has Provi,,l'e for the purpose of attending 
the weekly and monthly publications of been named after the famous general an exhibition, performance, entertain- 

; both parties, and so far as possible the because his grandfather served with ment or game shall be liable, on sum- 
tons of campaign literature distributed him in the Civil War. The war with maty conviction, to a penalty of not 
everywhere throughout the struggle Berman, breaks out and young Ulysses more tban $50.00 for each offence, and 

j will call attentios to the records and enlists. To make him every inch a sol in default of the payment of the fin- 
Where they may be obtained. dier, the old man drewm, him in the and to impri<onment for not m0re

The millions of phonographs m th- uniform of blue that sorted so faith , ’ *
; homes throughout the United States fully during earlier years. Thus he
will be mobilized for election purposes creates something of a sensation when Every owner of â place of amusement
and in getting the messages of the lead he arrive# in camp. and every employee of an pwner of n
era and candidates across. The phono- Ulysses has a lively time in eampl He place of amusement who permits or 
graph is also to be an essential part of weighs every question and asks himself authorizes or is a party or privy to the 
all meetings and gatherings to augment “Would Grant do likewise f” Advised admission of any person to a place ol 
the voices of local speakers. to stay away from play actresses, he amusement for the purpose of attending

| A deni of newspaper publicity doesn't know what to do when he meet. „ „MbWoll. performance, entertain.
! is being given to this innovation, and in oae- And when the war is over and he , therein will,not ent».,which the newspapers recognise a mas has to go back to the farm without get " *""* W,tb^ ™te‘
ter stroke in utilising one of the groat ttng a chance at the Kaiser he is brok 11 e™t”t ”r gem* therein, without pay- 
est force# in «xi.'tenee—the phono- en bearted. Of course, there’s a love ment of the *** provided for by this

«tory and the whole plsy is embroidered Act, shall be liable, on summary eon 
with human touches and comedy tones, vietion, to a penalty of not less than 

Striking actors became managers Doris lev is Ray’s leading woman and $35.00, nor more than $200.00 for each 
Monday when the Actors' Equity Asso- Spottiswoode Aitken. William ‘ onklin offence, and, in default of payment 0* 
ciation opened a week’s engagement at nod J. P. Uoekney are in the aupiwrting the fine and costs, to imprisonment for 
the Anditorium ia Chicago with a vend aot more than six months.
eville bill enlisting the services of a —’---------------------------— F mmvnnrnov
score or more of 'tank Two hundred **»•» nobody is entirely satisfied *_\L . „D0E’
actors took part in the initial perform with the terms of peace, nobody wishes Deputy Provincial Secretary.

to go back to war. nton. April 24th, 1919.

above prescribed.
more than 20c and not more than 
75c, a tax of 2%c.

ment of the above fees, but such motor 
vehicles shall be registered and number 
plates issued on payment of fee of one
dollar for each pair of number plates J*ck Kearns, manager of Jack Demp
on filing of the statement reqnired ’“’•v’ “"“““««d '»»« “>8ht «hat he would

accept an offer just received from the 
manager of Georges Carpentier for a 
pursjf of $175,000. The offer was re
ceived early Monday morning by cable. 
Kearns said it was his opinion that it 
would ho staged in the National Sport
ing (’lui» in lx»ndon if Dempsey agrees 
to the arrangements.

CHARLES RAY AT
ALLEN NEXT FRIDAYBeginning September 1st, the phpno 

graphic, addresses will he released at 
the rate of two each month—one Re-

under section 3 of “The Motor Vehicle 
Act.”

E. TROWBRIDGE. 
Deputy Provincial Secretary.-

Edmonton, April 24th, 1919.

gmpto

New Scale Williams Pianos 
Victor Vietrolas. Records and Music 

Rolls
Used Pianos at Special Prices

JONES AND CROSS
10014 10let Street <Opp McDeagsll Cbere*, 

Phono 4746

~~.CKAR1.es RAV.-H^^.6tuvW,

At the Allen Next Friday and Saturday
j

j:
•Wa-W $’•>.' . > ".«w4

4
\.is'-

ROOT TIRE COMPANY
«•ttatol Tslrontsliig Bern*#

Sole Agents K.U7 SuringBeld TOSS 
Agent* fur Oeneysar Core Tlr* 

Phone 6184
10171 100A Street * Edmonton, Alta

We Haye- sfiviral

Second Hand 
Talking 

Machines
They are all in good condi
tion. and we will sell them

CHEAP FOR CASH

Alberta Piano Co. Ltd.
.Stieeeesors to

MASTERS PIANO 00.
Corner 104th and Jasper

PHONE 1517

i

!
1 CANADA'S BEST

MADE in CANADA by CANADIANS 
FOR CANADIANS 

THESE PIANOS ARE ENDORSED 
BY LEADING ARTISTS EVERY

WHERE
The “WILLIS’’ to 
Every Man’s Piano

Dominion Distributors of
KNABE A CHICKERING 

World Renowned Plano#
Beet Priées. Good Terms

HILL & SCOTT
Phone 644610028 108th St.

EDMONTON PHONOGRAPH A 
SEWING MACHINE HOSPITAL 
Phone 8644 10274 N&mayo Avenue
(07th Street.) EDMONTON. ALTA
Repairs made on all triads ol Sewing 
Machines snd phonographs. Electric 
maters for Sewing Machines, Phono- 

i:raphe and Washing Machines 
New machine* for salt- In all the 

above lines.
Yoer business respectfully solicited 
Call in snd we will give you an esti

mate on all repairs, eld.

W. Bur, 8*11 snd Kxchens* AB Kinds of 
Mnelenl In»trum*nU

MUSICAL IISTRUNEITS REPAIR SHOP]
W. Repair *U kind* nf Mniieal 

Instruments
W. NEZDROPA, Proprietor 

9729 Jasper Are., Edmonton, Alta.

ALLAN KILLAM McKAY 
« ALBERTA LIMITED 

msoiAjrcx. tamos, am property 
McLeod Bonding

Ernty Day * Bargain Day el
BARNES’ GROCERY

Phone 8065\ 10628 107th Avenue
Canadien Pood Control Ldcem 

No. S-S3KK

BOOKS OF ALL KINDS

SMITH’S BOOKSTORE 
10818 101st St. 10830 Jasper Ave

Fall
Underwear

For Men and 
Young Men

$2.25 
$2.75

Stanfield’s Green Label 
Underwear, per garment
Stanfield’s Bed Label
Underwear, per garment

We have a very complete 
range of Fall and Winter 
Underwear to choose from at 

moderate prices.

THE HUB
B. Karp A Co.

101st Street at Bice Avenue

PARTAGES
AU Next Week et S and 8:30 pm.

K.T.KUMA&CO.
Oriental Wonder Workers

• W E WHITTLE

WOLFE AND PATTERSON

THE KILKENNY FOUR

AMORAS AND JEANETTE

TARZAN
The Ape
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EDMONTON FREE PRE88Î,

—
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GLASSES v

Lovely New Hand Embroidered MADEIRA LINENS
In All Sizes and Shapes in the Latest DesignsBuilt for Comfort —1 /

Where price is not the governing factor there is 
never any question as to what a woman's choice 
is when buying fancy linens.
These lovely hand embroidered Medvira linens possess 
an irresistible charm ia their strikingly effective new 
designs and are shown in endless variety in all sises an,I 
shapes, front a Winch plate (toytie to s 72 inch luncheon

rsGlasses should he designed to sait 
they an pat to—the 

heavy shell spectacles for oflke or

/*]
MISS MacADAMS

IS APPOINTED
DIST DIRECTOR

STUDY OF WOMEN 
WHO REPLACED MEN 

DURING THE WAR

•-VDOMESTIC SERVICE 
QDKnOH GIVEN . ^ ^
ATTENTION IN ENG. SKfe

the

Vfiafor th.- street. We invite 
wonsuhatm regard mg yeur «y»* W

and judgment will solve toot dif- 
'inhm

th** Home Branch of the Soldier 8ettl«- 
a___ . | nient Board for Edmogtoa. Miss Mac

Conditions of Domestic Service »» fleeted at -she general elec-
Should Re Made More Attrac „f 1917. and with Mrs. i-ouise Me

live to Get Results

They sre of a fine quality grads bleached Irish Linen, hand embroidered by the 
natives of Madeira Islands in an inimitable way—and best of all is "the fact thst 
they are moderately priced.
Plate Doyles, in sizes S to 10 inches
round. Priced at_:__......_..fiOc to *2.25
Table Centres, in size 18 and 24 inches 
round. Priced at.
Tray Cover*, in size 18x27. Priced at 
$3.Q0 to
Napkin* to match, 12-inch and 13-inch. Priced at, per dozen__

Most of Them Unorganized Be 
cause Some Unions Didn't 

Admit Women Buffet Covers, in sizes 18x45, 18x54.
Priced at-.Kinney share* the honor of being th.* 

first woman to he «deeted to a CanadianASH BROS. *32» to *12.60
Afternoon Tea Cloths, in sizes 36z36,
45x45. lhriced at........ *7.60 to *122»
Luncheon Covers, in sires 54x54, 72x72. 
Priced at

The bureau of Women in Industry of 
New Yora has issued a study of women

Shortly after the sigaing of the ar- legislature. She was bora in Sarnia, 
mistire the Women’a Advisory Commit- Ont., where her father was a prominent 
tee, of Great Britain, was asked to eon newspaper man: The 1st, Hon. W. J. 
sider and report upon the question of Hanna was her brother in law. Miss 
domestic service’, the terms of the ref MarAdams west overseas in l»I5, an I 
ereace beiag sa follows: was on the staff of the Orpington hos

“To consider the general Conditions '• tal: and. after her election in 1917, 
in pegard ;o domestic service as affected made a lour, at the invitation of 
by th. employment of women on war the Red Cross Society, of the hospitals 
work, add to indicate the general lines "f Prance. She took aAery active part, 
oa which the availabb- supply of labor!b»'h »' kwejaed overseas, in the wel

fan- of the soMier.

- $2.00 to $7»
/

who replaced men in industry during 
the war, with qweial referent-*, to what VC.PJR Watch Inspectors $6.60 $12.50 to $20.00 

$8.50 to $10,50Issuers of Martrage Licenses
they are likely to do now that hostili
ties are oxer. The industrial ^employ
ment of women »n New York was of 
course no new thing; over 306,000 were 
so employed before the war, filling a 
wide variety of position». The change 
introduced by the war wa* the passage 
of women directly nto occupations 
w hich had theretofore been reserved for 
men.

Men and Young Men’s Separate Pants
£*or Matching Up an Old Suit or Saving the New One!

,h matt' rs iittî» foi what purpose they are intended matching up 
V a" •••« »a« -r for iveei -g with n dark oat—whether fur business or 
. , strenuous wear, men have only to spend a very fey minutes looking 
, over the range to come to the conclusion that they have made n..
• mistake bv coining here for them. In these splendid stocks there nr- 
, Cants for men in all walks of life, and at very moderate priera, too!

for this purpose may be utiliaed in the 
beat interests of the nation. ' '

The advisory committee formed four FEMALE LABOR IN
SWITZERLAND ONE

HALF MEN S SCALE
In England, with it» longer war ex

perience, there was time to make the 
substitution indirectly, to adapt ma 
chinery and buildings to the needs of 
women, to divide procesaea and to ; 
standardize products. In the. United 
States it was nec> ~*nry to replace the 
men directly, without delaying to 
change processes, alter maehinvry, and 
split up skilled or semi-skilled processes 
into a series of simple repetitive oper-

WTiile the war was on, women were 
employed of necessity, whether or not 
they could do the work satisfactorily; 
when the war ended, there was need to 
find out bow they had acquitted them 
selves in the new «ecupations, and 
whether or not they were likely to re 
main in them.

Women were found taking men’sj 
phi.-« s in all industries and in a sur 
prisingly wide range of occupations. In 
general substitution was greater in in
dustries in which women had not prev 
totisly been employed. Except in very 
heavy process*1», no particular differ 
cnee was found between occupations as 
to the amount of subetitution or the 
success of the women in their new

Women were employed on power and 
non-power processes in about equal pro
portion and after th* armistice no well 
defined movement can be traced toward 
dismissing either form in preference to 
the other. Women have been found 
equally successful on machine tools and

subcommittees to deal, respectively,, 
with training, home helps .machinery of 
distribution, and organization and cob 
•lit ions. The subcommittee on bom. lVm»le labor ia Switzerland has not 
helps soon found its work so closely coa yel hw„ «credited aa equal- footing 
netted with health problems that it ‘ t|,,, ma|,. labor

MSMen s Worsted Trousers at 
$5.50 to $9.50

Youths' and Young Men’s' 
Pants at $4.95 to $7.50

They are in stripes, neat patterns A selection from which the most 
ou dark grounds. Just the thing particular will choose with entire 
for wearing out that coat. All satisfaction. They are shown in ! 
well finished; 2 side, 2 hip and tweeds and worsteds, in neat put 
watch pockets, belt loops ar.d side terns, well shaped and nicely fin 1 
strap. Kize 32 fe 4M. Priced $5.60 t«hed. Legs altered to fit free of 1
to ............... $9.50 : charge. Size* 28 to 32. Priced, I

p**r pair _ $4.95 to $7.50 I

Men's Serviceable Whipcord 1 
Pants at $8.50 and $8.95 I

(>ur famous Whipcord Pants for ■ 
men, in fawn or dark grey shade. I 
The best wearing Pant on the ■ 
market, ('annot be repeated at ■ 
anything like our present price. ■ 
All well finished. Size 37 t«* 4ti. M 
Priced at...*.............$8.60 and $8.95

e \
even wne.re jmen

•eemctl better to turn : : over to another : aad women are doing the name amount, 
committee .already established, and tot-km j and quality of 
go oat of existence. The three remain *
tag committees handed ia reports whirh According to reports the rates of pay 
have leeeally been published. before the war for female labor were

Th. report, show that it would a{e j ,caIly one half of those for male 
pear i.Seult to get together a body of j labor: during the war this proportion 
desirable worker, unie,* the condition* r alh..4 fairly constant. Female labor 
"f bo - - .- Price-are made more at- . -,J stores and factor:* s was very poorly
tractive than at present. As a m,-al18 ! paid before the war, a maximum wage
for regulating conditions ,t is suggested i„f rtO to 100 francs .*11.58 to *19210) 
that local joint committees of employ - prevailing. How ever, at that time the 
-ra and workers, with impartial, elected tr0a, of Hving was generallv low and

fH ATP fcsir""B- W fonmd- ud **»* ,h*» ** here appears to have been little dis 
rTdVl E. ro-ordi anted throughout the country. If, .atisfaetioa with th. wages roeeived. a 

for the Xe renters nwomm. nded are generally . ttndllioa which materially changed
nmnw ,“rm,d’ ,h< committee thinks there, wh,.n lh, ,ar „nt up thl. prif„
DRiDE *h"uld au difeenlty ia eventually sp „nd vl„t,,ing

plying the Whitley scheme of councils, 
and in co ordinating the work of the • 
center» with that of the public authori
ties. Trade unions should be recognized 
and worker* given facilities for joining 

. them.

work in the same

H
!Men s Wear-Resisting Tweed

Pants
A special value in Men's Odd 
Pants in large sizes on hr. In 
brown diagonal tweed. Splendid 
working Pants. Are well finished. 
Every pair guaranteed. MA 
Sizes 40 to 46. Per pair qreJ*0\l

* 1

iI irrr
Smart Grey Worsted Pants 

at $9.50OJ
Fine Serge Pants at $8.50 to

Men> Dr. >s Pants in f:m quality $10.50
grey worsted. A very servi crab le Men -* fine quality Navy Blue or
tW: will wear v II. Always a Black Serge Vanin in good hard
jHijMilar tier. >'/• .*» *L to 3d finished serge. Sjilendid v\.;ir.
only. Spécial. (j*ft JTA *(,«. 34 to IS. Priced from *8»>
per pair. to ...............EMPLOYERS TRY 

STARVING PLAN 
TO WIN STRIKES

*10.00* Ihi
Com. Sat.

MBM Phone 9266 

for Any 

Department

pending the formation of joint com 
mit tecs or other bodies for regulating, 
condition*, the committee suggests that 
a inherential mluction be made in the ;
hour» during which domestic workers Plant Indefinitely When
are on duty; that definite time for 

b be allowed; that, in addition, free’ 
time amounting to at least two hours 
daily btr given during which the worker 

' should be free to come or go as »he 
choose»; and that a fortnight's holiday

This Store 

WU1 Open 

Aii Day.

m3

Workers Demand Living 
Wage.

non-power pro-fuse*. ^.—
In some am it wan fitted that sub

division of pieceshad taken place SIX MILLION
when women were introduced, not be- 1
cause women could not perform the 
whole process, but because, for one rea
son or another pi division of labor was veeordtM to a statement issued by 
needed by the shop organization. Some the children's bureku of the department 
time* this division worked out oddly. ()f labor ia Washington, D.C, on the 

By way of illustration could be cited ,hird Augvlt- fi)tM)0,000 school chil 
a certetn plant in which women were lrM> in the United 8tat«s are hungry, 
.ntrodaeed to operate a cable armor ^ prufltMnng ,.|aM will express 
";"hT; Th- wo,,l,n perforin«1 a a, horrified to hear this and
stalled 10-mtnule operation of shaping ^ •„ it ian.t true, but we who
and soldnenng a broken end of steel do thr wor|d,8 work kno„ on|y too well 
tape and lifted a 35-pound spool of steel how tn|e it u w, didjl,« Beed to have 
taping aero»* th. floor, while a roan was ,h(. „verameDt .nvest.gators tell us 
called on to assist them ia starting the what*we realise by our every day ex 
roach,ne, which require,! merely Jhe lvMe ^ obrarvation. 
lifting of a light lever. Women per And it „ thj, duwnngh, hanger on 
formed the skilled and the heavy work, th|, of th,.,r little children that has 
the man completed the circuit and driven the w^.kl.„ thousands upon 
started the machine. thousands strong, to walk out and de

It in evident fro mstatisties compiled elare ,trikek joa at ,he pUera where 
that the women replacing men have not th wen. lal*ring. 
reaped phenomenal advantages from aà iB after years on the
their experiment. Fifty six per cent of ,„mnu.r of 1918f and recalling the long, 
the women who replaced men received ^ j,,, when the toilers of the city 
from tWo-thirds to tbrac fourth, of the met ia erowded and refurod to to 
wage formerly paid the men for the t||rn to work ^ti, the employers would 
same work, sad 11 per cent, received • them , UviBg wag.., ,ke thinking 
1«, than two-thirds as much as the -f1|on aad womea will know then that it

was the starving children that drove 
Moat of the women who replaced ,hc fattH.r„ aad mothers to take the 

...ea during the war an- unorganised. „>umgeou8 ,tand thev took, but today, 
Ia some eases the unions which they ; unle88 wl. are oae of them, or one with 
would have entered did not admit wo
man member»; in others the unions

Employers representing large con
cern» have adopted new tactics dealing 

B . ® ,, with their employes. To a man “up a
-Ith board wage, be given annual^ troc” it m a pl.ia attempt to storverat 
lor workers not living .« tkehouro tke worklag ymaa ?oree him iato

h<Kr' VSi '*■ T -bunssioa through that method of war
la iading a . al tin . An eighfibour day
with pay for overtime is also urged. *re-

r
—

SEE CHILDREN HUNGRY
IN UNITED STATESJackson Bros.

M«S Jseper Ai
Marri Employes in large concern» in and 

around Chicago very recently matle de
manda on the employer» for an increase 
in wages, pointing out the necessity oi 

BUREAU OF LABOR fec**vin£ to meet the cost of liv
ing. In many of the plants in question 
the day rates of pay were miserably 
low. If piece work was ta vogue, the 
worker would have to work hard and 
fast to bring his day's pay to where he 
might have a living and put aside a dol
lar or two for future old age. Piece work 
is graveyard work.

If the demands were refused, and 
which happened in every case known to 
the writer, the men concluded it would 
be better to be starved on the outside

BOSS BAUSLA UGH
RESIGNS POSITION

\

Mis» Ida H Bauslaugh, who has been 
aspectrera of Bureau of Labor since 

■ its inception has resigned to accept a 
position as service msnsger of the 
Bern is Bag Ce. at Winnipeg. Mias Bails- 
laugh was appointed as factory inspect 
res ia 1914 after strenuous effoet* of 
■ -rgaaised N-abor and the women organ 
izatioas of Winnipeg. There is Co doubt 
’ hat her work has had a beneficial effect 
poa the working conditions of the wo

men of the province. She worked un
tiringly for the minimum wage bill for 
ironies and girls from 1915 till its adop
tion ia 1918.

I
of the plant walking the streets than to 
starve inside the shope working them 
selves to a mere shadow. Their weapon 
of enforceing the price of sale of labor 
to a reasonable figure was “walk out'- 
because the employers would not treat 

n . AjV*ll* with them collectively but emphasized
DCSt lYllliinei V they would be dealt with as individuals,

w j » • p. It now transpires that the big trusts,
V filU6S in Vfflty the gigantic money interests back of all 

■6|J of this, has formed a combine to meet 
x- , u-4 «___ ___ I the demands of labor and Chicago has

you. to have style, be of. first 7\Z ^”t^k..“ ^loy^e^at 
material and workmanship, and at! they are to be refused, knowing they 
reasonable price You will get wiU 8USP<>n,j work- tke employers are 
What you want at the PATTERN pl“U “d
HAT SHOP ,M„ W. II Todd) Z3 .ÏÏ!,..
9981 jasper Ave <Opposite Hal lacked and financially reimbursed for
lier"*).

1

Saturday
Heat Specials

men.

them, we listen to the stories told us by 
i a lying press and wonder what the 

were indifferent to their organization. troublc i8 a„ aboat 
Wlieving that they would l.-ave their (,loS(. your eye, and put your ,.ar 
new oeeupationi as coon as the war ! tbi, v and you krar tke rTy 0j 
ended. The machinist# endorsed the

(-hoirs Pot Boasts af Beef, 
per lb.-----

Choice Oven Boasts of Beef, 
per ih.—

i'hoire Bailing Beef, lean, lb. 16c
Choree Boiled Boasts of Beef, 

per lb.
Choice Brisket Boiling, per lb 15c
Shoulders of Lamb, half or 

whole, per lb..
Legs of Lamb, per lh ............... Me
shoulders Roasts of Teal. 5 

lb*, aad over, per lb______ Me
leg. aad Lotas of Veal. lb. 25c
Choice formed Beef, per B>___ 20c
Choice Piekle Pork, per lb.- -Me
Fresh Ox Hearts, per lb....... ......15c
Shamrock Creamery Butter, 60c 

per lb.. * lbs. for' ...........  *l.lff

18c 20c

20c
■ ■ ■ 6,OQO,OUU children who are hungry.—M.

principle of equal pay for women, TJ in the N(,v Majority.
whether or qot they were in the union. | *__________________
The union standard rate of pay for a________ ___
woman working in a machine shop is BRITI8H TRADES 
85 cents an hour, giving her the ram- UNION CONGRESS
rating as a specialist. The claim so GLASGOW, SI'jPT. 8
often made by empkwera that they can 
not pay the same wages to women as to! Tke British Trade. Union Congre»* 
men because women -annot repair or *>*' h<,|d »* 01a*8°w on «eptemher 
set up their own machines is not eon "th- 11 P™mieBe to the largest ever 
.iderod by the naion a legitimate ex ! keW. 848 delegates having been already 
euro for paying women lower wages, be-: aPP"™'«t attend, reproront.ng more 
cause the majority of machine «hop. ’ban E^-^.i
liave repair men who attend to the m. » “ **he’ed thst thc eoatmvem, he 
chiara for men a, well as for women. ,fce alternat,era of direct ratten

; and constitution agitation will be 
; fought out during the coming fortnight 
in discussions by the coal miners' con- 
ference and the triplt alliance—th»1 

4-CENT INCREASE transport workers, miner», and railway 
men—aad flnallv by the Glasgow con- 

Railroad shopmen of the Chicago dis ; ference. The belief is expressed gen 
triet voted against acceptance of the 
four cent an hour wage increase an 
aouneed last week by PresidesÎ Wilson 
and Director General Hinee, according 
to an announcement made Monday 
night by J. D. Bakers, district secre
tary. He «aid the vote cheeked showed 
96 per cent at the men opposed- to ra- 
eeptaaee.

With 200,000 workers idle because of 
«trikes aad lockout*. Chicago tebserved 
Labor Day without the osuM demon 
•tratio». There was so parade of work
ers and bet two labor picnics.

30c
losses sustained by the gigantic money 
trust of manufacturers. In the mean
time, the meat trust is brought iato 
play.

25c

The trust informs the jobber or bat
cher that “on account of the unsettled 
financial condition ia this country ’ ' 
credit is to be extended not longer than 

| thirty days. The dealer so informs tke 
| wage earner who is on strike, that his 
credit is stopped, aad ia time it is tke 
aim of the employer "to ferae a settle 
meat through tke starvation process 

3 Back is the case relative to other Be 
ties of life, for it is well understood 

that the Beef Trust controls the output 
v other items that make ap tike 

foodstuffs for the home. It is to be 
ÿoped that the employers will act at
tempt to carry out such a program. They 
may say that such ia far from being 
their latent, bat yoe cannot ray that 
coal ia white. It is black, so is the clon
ing down of the plants a verification of 
threatened ration of the Money Trust 
to “bust” tke strength of organised 
labor.

il Heath’s Drug Store
New Fall Millinery

Is Here Now !

Corner luujo ui Jasper At

Specials for Friday aad Saturday.
ib* 5 aad •

SOf fwitotim. 8p*eiaL- -......38c
SOe Gia Pills Special 33c

R. R. SHOPMEN OF
CHICAGO AGAINST Tams and School Hats for Girls

JUST WHAT YOU WANT

Tailored, Street and Business Hats—See Them 
Pattern Hats that will delight yon

«Oc Phase's Ointment. Spsoal . . 46c 
Hsstk i »,rsp Waits Pine vtth 

Menthol, Km-nlrpiol sad Hone, Me atP. Boras & Go. Ltd. Prwesh»* for Coras £p»ri*l.. 27c
25* Boreham's Pill». Mpedaj île erally that the decision will be against 

direct action.
A suggestion has been made that 

King George, who is at Balmoral, should 
be invited to attend the opening 
sion. some of the labor leaders believing { 
that a

2Sff 8i«*4aRM'* Teetbia* Powder»MAMETS
Mjurtcslh low Jasper Ai 

1317

—— tic

Writfor Tsbfot*. Hpcsfol ........ STe
Fslaee Market, 10830

Tkym 4080
*** Hep»!»» Special .. 30cAl

Cklfeic « Tooth Pi 
3&f üjral • Violet Talcaas. Specie! l&c 
lit OmumwI Berk 9o*p SpeeiaL -lOs 
31 OO Syel e Vweftk Prw«cr.^ 

Hoe Bpitfo____

WTiyto A personal appeal 
the worker* t< 

effort in the fcaftona! interest would' 
have a great effect. The parliamentary | 
committee of the congress have eonsid 
ered a request for representation at th*'

: international labor congress at Wash 
ingtue. in October.

from the sover-Pkooo silts to jrfhüu* a specialeign to

PATTERN HAT SHOP...—:------------- MSAlton» Ai ruse

’« enemies never kick him*

h
A (Mrs. W. H. Todd)

9981 JASPER AVENUE (Opposite Hallier’s)
ed eoktirs) SpecteL

when he is down—they stand aside and 
let his friends do the kicking.—Wood
men News.

ADVERTISE IK THE EDMOUTON st 43c Ik
FREE

» ccA^.,
I

% '•

» -

UNLESS I SELL YOU HATS WE BOTH LOSE MONEY

SCHOOL SHOES
^sasgsssgsasasaszsasasgszsHsaspsggasgsasasp^^-TPtg-^iffi^Hjtsighi:

IT’S NOT ONLY TIME TO BUY SCHOOL SHOES. 
BUT IT’S A SEASON WHEN THE CAREFUL 
PARENTS WILL SELECT THEM WITH MUCH 
MORE THAN THE USUAL SCRUTINY AS TO 
QUALITY. YOU CAN ABSOLUTELY DEPEND ON 
THOSE BOUGHT HERE AND YOU MAY BE CER 
TAIN THAT OUR PRICES ARE LOWER FOR 
SUCH HIGH QUALITIES THAN YOU’LL FIND 

ELSEWHERE.

BRING THE CHILDREN AND LET US FIT THEM

19 n
THE AMERICAN 
SHOE STORE Ltd.

NEAR CORNER FIRST AND JASPER

H.M.E. EVANS & CO. LTD.
All
for Bale

Solicited

VICTORY BONDS
Highest price paid—spot cash 

Unto* Bank
2115, 4212

THE STORE OF QUALITY

FOR QUALITY

BREAD. PASTRY 
and CAKES

FRUITS AND
VEGETABLES

J. A. HALLIER
9944 Jasper Avenue

m
B

!

I

JOHnSTOnE WALKER l

- LIMITED -
Go* JASPER Cr 2no ST. ' Gtcii Suing*vu®V««A,,f.Nrai
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WESTERN MILLERS
PAY S2.30 FOR

NO. 1 NORTHERN
SUNFLOWERS MAKE 

GOOD ENSILAGE 
FOR MILCH COWS

ONE MILLION ACRES
LAND TAKEN BY 

RETURNED SOLDIERS
CANADIAN DOLLAR 

AT DISCOUNT IN 
UNITED STATES

PROOF THAT ONE
ANTI UNION TRICK

IS AN OLD ONE7 ERSTONECOAL
“ffcwsHberSatis^dion"

Tkf Cto£û wheat beard k« fixed 
tbc folUtwiag jnw for wheat «old to 
millers ia the Dummies; prier iarlnde- 
5c eazryiag charges:

SiJfi, I «sms X.» 1 X'or_ Fort Will-an

Approximately one million acre* of 
free land» ia the four «estera province* ‘ hester. Bag., prints 
have been taken ap by returned soldiers «gus-d years age. sad « kirk indi 
in the past year. The Soldier Settle- | cates that one anti-uaion trick is not '

Different Trial* Prove Cow* Relish rarBt ^ "T”» **“' 3 7f •®,di«‘r
«JA basis Ko. 1 Spring, Sa. I «kite It andMilk Flow I* As Good „ estera provinces, as foTlows: by every Operative ftpisner as ea iades-

«inter, No. 1 red r inter. Montreal » WDfil OD Corn Silage N58; Saskatchewan, nti-1 pcnsnhW condition of hiring:
hems X- 1 mixed Ontario or - Alberta. British Cohunbia. 84 At "L Richard Ws 1er heed do hereby

The Canadian dollar is a, a discount -heat Montreal. .fZim £ of^ke^rto 160 CBrh ,hi* -*■*“ «K,88» «"*. solemnly declare that I will not no-
irsKsira: sjrs ~ Z Z 7 ■■

v;r.r •iirrrr.' zzz ™ rap «4 'zz\'zZ£z îrs^s
dollar » worth #5», cent, in the Cnitcl Criée. ^ all quoted i. «ore at }****:“ ™«*.** T"*** aerro. amounting ia aD to 401,920 aerro: «f Jrpde Tnu». or other Atom»- 
States, and , 1 ailed State, dollar U -«**-rd. JL totol tmwg 1.004.SOP aerro. *»■ ,,k' “* ‘***1
worth *1.04», here m Canada. ..... . . n ...... w^hri^ The somber of application, for qnrdi ^ Ol-b. ^«roe aeeeptod)

jscrsvr hr. TRACTORS PLAY H3rrr”£ rsrzr^tor. -^Maïsas 
sisxjr.’îatsiürî IMPORTANT PART s.0^011",w"■. ‘for exchange if you «an, to send a U'U VIM/UH I IWI the J«.cro af " '* . The board had loaned *19,578.822 for HENS ARE WORKING

Jwr.S5?5ttr= IN DEVELOPMENT 5S“-âi35 Swrsr-mf«-«i
tt $10.4>j. _ tvFvwi for it ^ ^
U,Ued*Æ,r d.™ iTl't Shorty of Labor and Nex^sity TcITk^i

*4400. On a cheque for *1,000,000 it For Increased Production Pro- mortgage* on farms si
«oob. amount to *4.5.000 iWhmr motAi Tractor Idea *"£.«— **“•*"
““rrtroro^ittï The earliest uaë"ôf"the gas tractor for t ke^wm noted that «"M

stead of a subtraction, would l« a nice farming parpoee* ia this country -as in 'VfT*
profit on an importation of goods of the the North—eat. There the aize of farms. ,, f f :-n
' aloe mentioned the natare of the sotl and the type of _ * ‘ . JT ep™T

When -e take ,nto rontidvrario. the work, favored tke use of a log machine Z’ "r," *"
larger operation*, such as are involved *»th lots of power. That these machines _i__t fflr a»
,„ the payment of interest or principal have played a» importa., part i. the emergeary »Uage plan, for dry
on large government borrowings, -e agricultural development of the -eat no ;- _____ _L„v. .u,

ho- quickly this discount of one .ill deny, ye, ,= spite of their « .v„ e*™  ̂., thT^JE, W
four and a half per rent, «rll'amount tirae usefulness and the facility with j . ptnraccd thJ^Lald.
polo figures which will emtmras.* finaaev '«hieh large acreage wus cultivated. _ - nlmnted 1 "
miaiatara „d add to the rat. of - —ÎTZ^T ' -

Th. Fourni Storting , Oar manuring rompan.ro a.d T^airto "

Bad aa it may be the situation with particularly those in the country to the , , , lh «
lespeet to the Canadian dollar jt is not south of us, were not slow in realizing .I nearly «had as the position of Great that if the imev.r -» to beernue , per ^ g*” rf,

Britain with rropeet to the pound ster- mfinent success, i, must he built in dif- : f ^ tbwigb jt i$ doabtful if this -o-on i

germiMtHiB will t I 
tha» canoe

new:
Worth Only 95l 2 Cents in United >r Port Arthur. 

SUtes While U S Dollar D 
Worth $10*/3 in Canada

1 ‘ Korea of Declaration to be «iguci

HUMBERSTONE RETAIL SALES GO.
Distributor» for Edmonton

Phones 2248-2258Office: 201 McLeod Ruilding
Yard Office: 1492

SPECIAL OVER TIME IT SEEMS

The advice *1 produce more ’ * that w 
2-345.667 being dinned into the cars of Americas 

workmen can not apply to the Americas 
hen since the government ha# uaeov 
ered vast holding» of eggs in cold «tor 

2,326,066 age plant*. In St. laOUi# over 16,000,0*16 
— egg* have been seized, and it ia report

When The Coat of Living come# down cd that millions of eggs, stored by spee 
there will he * chance for the Joy of u la tor#, have been found ia Detroit

Buffalo. Sun Diego sad elsewhere

Sanitary Wood Lunch Seta. Just what you want for that 
picnic: suitablé for six people; 500 sets only, at, per set, 30c

The Sommerville Hardware Co. ».
PHONE 6707 >

to

it as on

Lining.

to promise cxwptionally

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
School is OpenedOur choice Rosea, Carnation* and other Seasonable Flowers are 

SI* 1 TABLE FOR AU. OCCASIONS

PHONE DS 82444

WALTER RAMSAY, LIMITED Ha- • yuti I », mill your children's new School Siloes Our st<H-lv 
"s «impiété anti our prices are right. It will pay you to see our 
stock. Hoys’ extra strung school Shoes, uppers arc «if good 
quality tan grain leather- bluehcr shape, with bellows tongue, 
double toe cap, solid leather throughout.

Sixes 1 to 6.
Spacial

Girls’ Srhmil Shoes, made of good quality box calf leather, medium 
« eight soles and low heels.

Sixes 11 to 2.
Special

. FLORISTS
Greenhouses 11018 100th At*. Down Town Branch: 10218 Jasper Awe.

ling. No, long since the pound sterling feront sizes to suit different size! 
was selling in New York at *4-25. As farms. In other words they realized
the normal value of the pound sterling that their greatest profits woo Id be at
is *446 it is clear that the discount was tained by exteadieg their field and ie
<11 reals, or aomewhi-ro in the vicinity --roaaiag their output. Henee the adven
of 14 por eea,.. as compared with four «f the light U^ctor. The North Dakota Agricakurol Col
»«tw half per ceet. on tke < atmd.au A greai deal of publtcrty has been ron#0„,.„ h.v. re^m-.
dollar. sed, more eapee aflv in the ]»M two or , , _ , tb-|

Jm, consider wha, this would mean three year», in placing before the farm ^ ^ ,bu it , camlw, of ad
'= T , "** I?W* .*>*•■ *dv “’•««' of 'Zi"' vantages which should make i„ roc-e,.
year falls «hie tke A ugh Fr.nrh l«mn vf tor. Acn,rding to sosie reproseatation* . . .. f ,

| S.%U4W0fU00. Thirteen per cent, of this -t is the one big “rare aB” for al) ‘, V ôatana W led the wav in « 
queen. W«t to to tell you the eootl jjjrom would be m> lero tlmu NUNM i.hor and farm irmnagem,., problems ^ ,nZng,ti<>» of th

.That m to -y, ^tead of having to pay The rail for .««used produefou ibUiti„ „f ty, rro and their
*rk tk* *«r*4’ namely routed w«h «he^ ewertaeromung ^ xvm to imdintr tblt ,
$5UO,UOO.OOO. Great Britain would have age of labor during ike past few year*

t to raoeh. Tfcoo*
from; the first will prob 

iWr a?taia a height of five or six feet 
before ratting time aad will yield ron

Sixes 11 to 13. 
Special $4.50 $5^5IF WE PUT IN A

WHITE ENAMELED SINK
ia yoet, kitchen it will add 100 per 
cent to both tke appearance of the

- livrable winter feed.

room and to your personal aatiafac- Sixcs 8 to 10%. 
Special ........ ....... $3.00 1 $3.75tioe. The old style sink may be clean 

but it doesn’t look so. The white 
sink is clean aad looks to the per 

tisftsetion af the hi tehee

• «* •]

DOMINION SHOE STORE
A. E. Taylor 10145 JASPEE AVENUE B W. Atkino-wKELLY & KOKOTT CO.

ErrvHrHx”^
ia 1915. it may easily be seen that oper-1 Consequently daring the past few j *"**

«Hons of this nature would soon run y-mro ,hero machines have been used in Ï n, ^ is ia drills Kkc eon. A 
iroto enurmoos sum, 1 crortoally .neuroma* number, on rort ; ^ u thmt fk<, „,th, fer

- *m f*™"- **« ,e ,fce mie™ seed ia sraall A bushel will sow aererol
But i anmdian and Bntrnh money « people, the home as . ««roe of farm „rom The row, should be about throe

-aiAt-the only money whieh ia at a dis- ï>ower, »# being literally read oat of â t aQ/i ^ thiek
- ouni in New York. Freerh money i# office. enough to give a plant ever? six or
ia worse shape than either. Normally. .Serrr»* in fanning at the pwrat ' f>- . T inches ia the row Thrv mav
ft take# a small fraction more than five t ime mean* increased production and j .,jmnT^j t|ltve or jour ,iave ahead of 
iranr to make one dollar. At present it ; economy ,»f product Wm. This means efii 5 am| f.|Jt ^ ^ ame xh»#
takes more than seven of them to r*»pre j trient management. Now that the fir»? a|k>M m to Wor
sen! «me dollar in New York. Roughly wave of tractor enthusiasm has swept 
speaking, it i# probably necessary for by. we as farmer#, realizing the neces- 
Fan.-» to send par of about $1.45 to pay
a debt of $1.00. The nituation with re- look at th»» facts, and e*eh «.me must 
spect to Italian money is much worse, answer for hi 

It is hard to say how German money 
would stand. It has jnst been an 
noaneed that the United States may 
loan Germany $100,000,000, but no rom 
ment has yet appeared with respect to 
the rate of exchange.

The Effect on Trade.
The United States dollar is thus

10350 97th Street
Mnttart BlockPhone 1644 35%

- Value of the Franc.

irag stagy before harvesting. Run 
flow er# are not relished by stock unless 
they are ensiled. A silo is, therefore, 

the farm before they can

sitr far efficiency in management, must

If the following «pic- 
lion: Will the purchase of a tractor 
prove a profitable in% ♦ stment, aa meas
ured by increased profits?

The question whether a tractor will 
prove profitable 
is a problem in farm management whieh 
must he worked oat for that individual 
farm. It should be obvions, however.

he of *uf

be used for feeding purpose*.

broad and comprehensive lines is a pot 
cut weapon in the hands of the working 
people. It afford# an opportunity to 
penetrate with a clear vision into the 
*ham* and sophistries whieh becloud 
the minds of the

Lines Pharmacy
John H. Lines, Phm B.

any particular farm

Jasper Are, at 102nd St
Our new location worth more than par, not only in Caa- that a farm business

ada but in l»ndon, Paris, Rome. Ber 
lin, Vienna, and throughout Europe. It 
may be flattering to the United State#
to see it* dollar at a premium compared sary In order to operate a tractor profit 
with the currency of other nations, but ably is difficult to say, as several fact 
it ia not an aid to American export ora enter into the deterrmnation of j 
trade. The Canadian or British import profit and loos ia operating 
er will not buy in the American market 
where his money is so sharply discount 
ed, if he can get what he wants in a 
country where exchange is 
able to him. The Scottish Bankers*
Magazine for July analyses the situa 
tion accurately from the British point 
of view when it says:

“It is obviously not to the interest 
of the American exporter that sterling 
should be allowed to depreciate too 
muck, as tke price of American goods 
to a British buyer would be prohibitive, 
and it w as sound policy on our part to 
throw the stabilization of the exchange

ficient aize to permit its irai use
in order to justify the necessary invest 

of farm i> necc#r

PROMPTNESS
ACCURACY

t. Jnst whatQUALITY Underwood and Corona 
TYPEWRITERS

DUPLICATORS AND 
OFFICE FURNITURE

Our Watchwords
Phone 1633

of these
on

For example, the type of farming en 
gaged in will be 
mining factor. The diversity of crops 
raised

or less s deter- I
Uaitti Typewriter Ce. Lisitel

10037 Jasper Avenue 
Phone 1774

favor

farms reduces to a comparatively mail 
amount the plowing, which most be 
done annually. Aad. after all, the trac
tor’* strong point is its ability to expe
dite plowing and preparation of tbe : 
seed bed. We esa see. therefore, that
it ia not a question of acreage

VALUE OF MILK bet rather one of having a sufficient1 
amount of work for a tractor- to do A 
tractor as a aaaal tfciag will not prove 
a profitable investment 
than 150 crop acres,

Tbe sotlay of a*r

upon American shoulder*. 8o far aa
see, the petition will be rectified 

only by (1) increased projection by 
Britain, aad (2) the Americans keying 
British industrial aad other arearitiea.” 
—Grata Growers’ Guide.

Milk is * nourishing food, not inertly a drink. 
It is rich in body building substances. It also sup
plies energy which enables the body and mind to 

, Body-building materials in m0k are _ 
and minerals, such as time and phosphorus'

A quart of mOk has as much protein as seven 
of sirloin steak, 8.6 ounces of fowl, or 48

iat of
for farm machinery most V.- considered
in the light of retara which will be de
rived from this investment. It is garn

ie rally admitted sc a fart that merrased 
production dues not always spell profit j 
to tbe farmer, bo, it 
ied by
of these fact* then, the price which a 
farmer can afford to pay far a tractor

THREE THOUSAND
HORSES HAVE BEEN

SOLD TO SOLDIERS
A quart of milk supplies _

ounces of round steak, 14.5 ounces of fowl, or 9 eggs-

BE WISE USE MORE MILK

as 14
Knee last spring, the Soldiers’ Set

tlement Board has supplied a boot 3.066 
horses to returned men who are taking 
up farming The price ia Alberta ha* 

I bees *157 oa the average, and in Mani
toba y»e ptiVwna *175. Most of the*,

I animal* have been bought ia Alberta, 
[the higher price charged ia Manitoba 
i l>ei«* doe to freight and other expenses.

for one oa his farm depends a poo (I)
the «meant aad value of the work
which the machine will perform roue
ally, (t) the value of tbe heroes whieh
it win displace. (1) the value of the

Edmonton City Dairy Ltd. mao labor aaacd! aad 4 ) the X 
of ine renard returns whie* reasonably 
may be expected frma its use.

it

Many a
at the top tit* dew* aad wait* for

the elevator.

who hi that there iaTelephone*: 9264, 9262. 9261 Some people grumble because the 
road to ooeeeas teal paved.

Wmmm:...........„
• —-------- » •— ■

■ ---- ji4
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When You Need Lumber
We can fill your order witk satisfaction.

Oar stock is well assorted and you will find our prices attractive.

W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.
10330 109TH STREETPHONE 4366

BELLAS ELECTRICAL CO.
All lines of Electrical Repairs, 

Contracts, Fixtures, Supplies.
Night Phone 2S78Phene 4971

10*23 Jt At

WEEK-END

PRESERVING FRUIT
Sufficient Sugar With Each Case of Fruit

Italian Prone Planta, « _ $1.75Mo. 1 Bartlett’s Paata, 421b. $3.95at

Ripe Tomatoes. 35c
°"*awfc$2^5No 1

$1.50<- *

Other lines mi Preserving Fruits and1_$1.75 iMmng

Ont-eî-Tewn Orders Will Receive Prompt Attention. Wire er Phone

THE GROCETERIA
2 STORES

1C658 101st Street (Anderson * Old Store;10224 Jasper Avenue (Opp. Factages);

1b Memo riant Cards
Dredge k Cross Land Limited
leixs urn

•' \ >
\ ’A ~

EDMONTON FREE PRESS SEPTEMBER 6, 19196
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SASKATOON WINS
WESTERN CANADA

LEAGUE PENNANT
J.MUNR0 HUNTER 

FOR THIRD TIME 
GOLF CHAMPION

LLOYDMINSTER VS. 
SWIFTS, DIAMOND . 

PARK, SATURDAY
JIM MARTIN’S ifce S*»kah*>n Quakers, Tuesday <!♦*- 

! fealt*<l tike Winnipeg Maruoa*, 10 to 3, 
making their fifth win to Winnipeg'» 
three, and also deriding the series being

JS Æ 'ta-u a«~*
were weak and in the third inning the tion . Election Ot Oui VUS, Next
Quaker* eueeeeded in getting seven Tournament St Calgary
run» which pat them on easy street. ----------

Uordwinster Soeeer team will Stevenson, for the tymkeis, did niee **• Monro Hunter is, for the third 5 - Ednanto. Saturdav for :he », >•* *» ttauq* the game. | rime. tUe.mo.eur golfrhsmp^of A1
erta. Although desperate effort» were

o,d gu < of the hem, .ud home ■-* h.v ”">»* rpMnWha from
«1 o 1 H he p'eti d st Dtmad ISrk |V| A V i\ A K I 1 iV I Nx 1 'algary, it rrmaiaed for two

Swift*. rhompioe* of the Edmonton «Ifllll/lâll/ If 111U '»n >n to moke the final eon toot for

stfis ™,w ÏS" “5 INTERNATIONAL. - 2T5L"”J ‘
. __ l>. G. McKenzie, Vice-President, pro-AERO DERBY RACE i

THE STORE FOR WORKING MEN

$2.50G W O Overalls and Jackets, each 
Work Gloves, in Buckskin. Horsehide Mule, etc., from, pair 95c 
Cotton Gloves, per pair 
Work Shirts, large stock to select from. Prices. $155 to $2.50 
Work Shoes, high or low tops, from, pair_M 
Work Socks pair

Swifts Win First Game From 
L o dminster In Provincial 

Semi-Finals........15c; 2 pair for 25c

$6.50
35c; 3 pairs for $1.00

Jasper and 97th Street
and home wriea in the provincial semi 
finals in football, by defeating Lloyd ;

their home- grounds by & 
syare of 8 to 2; The game w*» an ex 
tmnely ragged one, du<r chiefly to th** j >> 
high wind wk h pn - ailed, and which Covered One 
developed iat»> a hurricane during the Hound Trip Course In 4651/4 
last twenty minutes of piny | Minutes

Jimmy Robapn «ns the star player 
for Swift*, getting three of the goals, 
while the others were scored by Crock 
ctt. Gregory and E Thompson. OaM 
well and West were the scorers for

minster on

September 1st, at 2 pan., in the dub 
houw- of the Edmonton Golf and Coun
try Club, a H. McCulloch acted as
rotary.

Election of officers for the earning 
year resulted in the following being 
elected by acclamation: Honorary Pres 
ideal, Hon. D. L. Scott, Edmonton Golf 
and Country Club; President. D. G. 
MavKenzie. Macleod Golf Chib; Vice- 
President. Julian Garrett. Edmonton 
Golf and Country Club; Secretary- 
Treasurer, 8. H. McCulloch. Calgary 
Golf and Country Club.

The delegates persent sit the meeting 
were: St. Andrew’s Golf Club, J. Tait 
Whit*1 and R. White; Edmonton Golf 
and Country Club, E. H. Simpson and 
J. Garrett; Macleod Golf Club, D. O. 
MavKenzie; Medicine Hat Golf Club, R. 
Davidson; Edmonton Golf Club. J. Fer 

and A. Skattebol; Calgary Golf 
and « «untry Club. J. L. Bell. *W. A. 
Roes and S. H. McCulloch: Bowness 
Golf Club, Calgary. J. Beilantyne.

A motion was carried to the effect 
that, in future, associated clubs* 
participate in the amateur champion 
ships of the province. The next tourna 
meat will be held at Calgary Golf and 
Country elub linka, September next 
year.

Following nee the results of plny
from Saturday:
Amateur Championship First

First name in eaen pair is that of the 
winner:
R. White vs. It. L. Walker.
J. Carrott vu. L. Younger.
J. L. Bell vs. H. Grainger.
K. C. Davidson vs A. Skattebol 
M. H. Stewart vs. J. Ç. Beveridge.
H. M. Stratton ra K H. McCulloch

Herring va. H. C. Macdonald.
A. H. Ferguson vs. J. L. Bell.
A. E- Crittenden vs. W. Laidlaw.
R. 1*. Graves va. C. T. Nelson.
W. A. Ross vs. A. Todd.
Tait White va. F. K. Smith.
A. T. lames vs. D. G. McKenzie.
A- E. Mount,field vs. J. B. Sleawm.

M. Walton vs. J. Bnllsntyne.
J- k Hunter va. E. H. Simpson.

VINÈGAR
Spirit Vinegar X

PIONEER Thousand Miles

Guaranteed Pure 
MADE IN EDMONTON Under Government Supervision 
ASK YOUR GROCER

Lieut. B» W. Maynard, of the United 
State» Army Air Service, won the la 
t.rnational Aero Derby between Min 
cola, N.Y_ and Toronto, cox cring the 
1,000 miles round trip course in 4*5% 
»»tautü*t_j»ecording to an official an 
nouncemeat lç the <-t>ntest couimittee 
of the American Firing Club at New 
York.

Lieut. H. H. Geotge, «Ëkose flying 
time was 520% minutes, finished sec
ond; Lieut. D. B. Gish wss third, with a 
flying time of 524% minutes.

The three aviator# finishing first in 
the aero derby were army pilots, who 
msde the flight in De Haviiaad four 
machine* equipped with 400 horse 
po*-->r Liberty r/iton. The piano were 
entered in order to test the reliability 
*»f the United States made army 
rhines. There were 52 airmen entered 
in the race. Of these 28 finished the 
round trip, and three made second 
starts. Although several of the planes 
were wrecked, either ia landing or get 
ling off, only one pilot suffered an in
jury in the international flight.

SOLD IN BULK OU BOTTLE

PIONEER VINEGAR CO. LTD. Lkiydmiaster.
The line-up was as follows:
Swifts Street, Bigg*. Griffiths. Mc

Curdy. Morris, Gordon. W. Thompson. 
Gregory. Robson. Croekett and E. 
Thompson.

Lloydmiester—Kayser, Seroth, Cas
tel. Street. Melntoah. Hickman. Booth. 
Caldwell, Elkmgton. Rutherford. »

PHONE 215310607 98TH STREET

The Edmonton Trunk and Bag Store
The national baseball commission has; 

recommended that the world’# series be 
increased to nine games instead of the 
usual seven, because of the unpreced
ented demand foe seats this fall. The 
proposal has been sent to the chib own
ers of the American and National 
leagues for immediate ratification, i 

Although the Cincinnati ehib has not 
won the National league pennant.

LChai
tient of the Cincinnati club said he had 
received 29.000 applications for seats 
outside of Cincmaati.

Under the proposed plan the rival 
clubs would share in the receipts Oa the This is the time for everyone to do 
first five games, instead of the first hi» bit towards the upbuilding of the 
four, ns in former years. The victorious organization, through which will come 
club would have to take five of the an eight-hour work day and a general 
nine contenu to win the world's cham-1 improvement in the conditions of em 
ptoaship.

RILEY & McCORMICK, LTD.
10145 JASPER AVENUE

*

nr RESPONSE TO THE GREAT DEMAND WE HAVE 
ADDED A REPAIR SHOP, IN CHARGE OF AN EXPERT 
FROM OUR CALGARY FACTORY, AND ARE PREPARED 
FOR AIX KINDS OK REPAIR WORK ON TRUNKS, BAGS. 
SUIT CASES. GOLF BAGS, AND ENGLISH RIDING 

SADDLES
SAMPLE CASES MADE TO ORDER.

y

H- who is also Preai-

RILEY & McCORMICK, LTD.
THE LEATHER STORE

10145 Jasper Avenue Phone 4846

Buy IN EDMONTON and from YOUR Advertisers j ployment;

II
GIRLS WANTED

First name mentioned is the winner: 
J. Garrett va B. White.
J. 1- Bell vs. R. C. Davidson.
H. M. Stratton vs. M. H. Stewart.
A. H. Ferguson vs. P. Herring.
A. E. Crittenden vs. R. P. Graves.
Tait White vs. W. A. Ross.
A. E. Mountifield vs. A. T. Lowes.
J. M. Hunter vs. J. Walton.
Ladies* Amateur Championship—First

To work under the most 
sanitary and wholesome 
conditions and working 
shorter hours than 
other factory in this trade 

in Canada

X any
Winner mentioned find:

Mr*. D. G. MeKenzie—by--.
Mr». A. Skattebol—bye.
Mia» M. Campbell va. Mrs. R. Healey. 
Mr*. K. Macdonald ti Mr*. F. Smith 
I default).
Mrs. E. H. Simpson vs. L. O MrHaffle. 
Mr*. J. A. McKinnon ve. Mias M. Mor-

VKSIOIN MADE
m

ris.
Mi*. E. Maloney -bye. 
Mr*. J. B. Benson—bye.

REGISTERED TRADE Mamt
Winner mentioned first:

Mrs. D. G. MeKenzie defeated Mrs. A 
Skattebol.

Mise M. Campbell es. Mrs. K. M acton
These are the Products of the Most Capable Organization of 

Women in Western Canada :

Men’s and Boys’ Overalls 
Men’s and Boys’ Shirts 

Men’s Pants and Combination Overalls

1 aid
l Mr». J. A. McKinnon va. Mrs. L. G.

Mahaffie.
Mise E. Maloney va. Mrs. J. R. Benson

Three prize»—Joslia Perry, winner 8 
up: H. C. Macdonald, 2nd prize, 7 up; 
George Eaton, third prize, 5 up.

J. T. Bell (Calgary) vs. J. Garrett.
I HERE IS OUR PROPOSITION TO YOU: H. M. Stratton va A. H. Ferguson.

A. E. Crittenden v». Tait White. 
J. M. Hunter va Mountifield.If you art- over seventeen and possessed of good health, 

we will give you steady employment, paying von on the 
pieee-work basis, many girls in our factory earning $16.00 
to $24.00 per week.

If you have not had experience we will pay you $8.00 
per week while learning. Some girls pass out of this claim

in two weeks; some in four. We employ instructors to 
assist you in evert- possible way. a* it is to our interest as 
much as yours that you deuriop this useful art as quickly 
as possible. jjggpjjpù

Apply noy in person at our factory on 97th street, and 
do not delay, for we expect in a few days to have every 
machine filled. Ask for Mr. Sutcliffe.

Hunter vs. Crittenden.
H. M. Ht ration rs. J. !.. Bell (Calgary).

J. M. Hanter w H. N. Stratton, 6 op. 
Flint ~

KH-Bimi 
H. C. Macdonald va H. Granger.
J. L Bell (Edmonton) vs. W. laidlaw 
8. H McCulloch va M. L. Walker 
P. C. McKenzie va. C. T. Nelson.
A. Skattebol vs. J. Ballantyne.
G. B fSe*»oa vs. J. E. Beveridge.
F. B. Smith vs. A. Todd.

The Great Western Garment Co.
97th Street, Edmonton, Alberta

LIMITED 8. H McCulloch va J. C. Bell (Edmee
tea).

A. Skattebol vs. D. G. McKenzie.
F. K. Smith va J. C. Beveridge.

nfflimwiwwJnn> F. E. Smith va. A. Skattebol
8. H. McCulloch va H C Macdonald.

.. ... .

BREAD-
Is Y our Best Food 
Eat More of it

VW not* may ire, yen ee the met or it may tall yoe so
dim height»

Your Work may be luumulir wr it may be meutat
In any n*, you ran reach the highest efficiency only by ewing
efficient Pood. r

EAT MORE BKKAll
It is «length giving 
It if Healthful.
It is ecocbomical.
Bread obtains for you element* to build Muscle, Bone and Brain. 
It will vu*am yeur energies at their lea and wilt be lew o< 
oo.yuur purse aad dige-tion than fidb, heâvy foods.
Try doubling you bread silowatocc.
Prove that Bread i» the Staff «I Life.

a tn

L/» r*c raMIumad Cmmd. nnrfy mil 
Urn sar HJISCHUA»~V YEAST

Real Estate, Fire, Life and 
Automobile Insurance

GEO. A. CARNES
Phone 6988 214 McLeod Building

DEACON WHITE’S 
VETERANS CLEAN 

UP VISITORS a:• v

Both Big Valley and V^rerille 
Succumb to Superior Hay

ing of Veterans
Deacon White’. Great War Veteran, 

found both the Big Valley and the Veg- 
reville ball team* easy pickings on their 
trip to the city 
Monday. On Saturday Big Valley fell 
n prey to the corves of Chekeluk, and 
Monday afternoon Vegreville, who had 
,n-i defeated Big Valley ia the eerie 
for the Brewery Cup, were «imply not 
there with the big stick when Starkey 
aorkell on the mound for the Vets.

Lefty Hewitt and Gomes, one-time 
imttery for the Regina Senator*, in the 
Weatern Canada league, were ineloded 
in the Vegreville makeup. However. 
Hewitt vra* unable to fool Bmsett with 
hi* slants, he seeuring three safe kite 
out of four times to the plate. He 
didn’t give Joe Kotina a chance to 
touch him, bat iisued him a couple of 
walks. The Vegrevi Ilians were short 
one man so Gillespie Worked in the 
tre field for them, he beiag the mais 
factor in their scoring.

In the last half of the eighth Shu
man lifted a high foul to Hewitt, but 

reason he failed to notice, 
after making his catch, that Starkey 
and J. Katina wrre both making an 
advance. Next Bill Kurina hit a fast 
one to short and was socceesfnl la beat
ing it to first by so eloee s derision that 
the visitor, without waiting for the um
pire's derision started for the beaches, 
and ia the meantime Starkey mad Ka
tina were beating it home—aad the um
pire called the man oa first safe. Score 
5 to 1.

y

The Alberta Granite. Marble *
Co , Hunted 

QUALITY MONUMENTS *
1QOS4 106th Ai

Saturday aad Oa

Cool Evenings 
Are Now
Here

Thi# is tbf time wfci n 
kpprermtef *ontt temporary 
warmth is the evening» A 
little early yet for the regu 
lar furnare, but something is 
needed to take the ehill fifor

the

ELECTRIC
PORTABLE
HEATER

With it» cheerful glowing 
coils ia just the thing. Clean, 
eoaveaieat aad safe. Always 
nydy and without the bother 
of fuel. .VETERANS’SOCCER 

TEAM DEFEATED 
BY CALGARY U

See them st the Showroom— 
Civic Block

City Electric 
Light Dept

Sonnen. Playing Centre, Slipped 
On Wet Ground and Badly 

Strained His Thigh

’JEdmonton Great War Veteran» Sue- 
err team was defeated at Calgary, Tne. 
day. 3 to 0, ia a fast game, played under 
difficulties. Jast before the game start- IW US» aad

^ LOWRY r^.ed it began to min and eoatianed for
most of the ti 
played. Playing with a wet, greedy ball 
made the going all the 
the first half, the Veteran* had a streak 
of bed Inch Sonnen, their fast centre. 
.Kpped
«trained hi» thigh. In the sseoed half 

replaced by Banff, at the re
quest of the Calgary captain.

The first game of 
played in Edmonton oa July let aad 
was woa by the Veteran» hr a 
2 to 1.

the game vu being With
diScult. In

•SIS

the wet ground aad l-u.liy

he is printed by
Dredge A Grassland Tim Hod
10123 100A Street

This

61*
If

There nr not a «ingle inataaee of

Ü
USES

rough or daageroo» play, a fact that 
«peak» volume» for the claie of football 
played by both teams, considering the 
poor playing coédition». After the game

! PHONE

Ma
the Vets were entertained st a banquet : 
at the Empress Hotel, where a meet en- ; 
jnynble evening was spent, 
were conducted to the 10)30

F!R5T/ioos5i" ^ i0 l‘VrST
mad later 

traia.

i
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k
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ganizera, and other acts of aggression are not deterring the National 

I Committee. Even though President "Wilson does not heed the appeal 
i of the A. F. of I. to take a fiend in the game, the work will go itn; 
I for the American Federation of tabor proposes to plant its banner 
! in every steel center in western Pennsylvania,

EDMONTON FREE PRESS is
Edited. Controlled and Published by

THE EDMONTON TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL
Issued at Edmonton. Alberta, Every Saturday

Waterman’s Ideal 
Fountain Pens

for 'y

School Opening

New Suit tor Your Boy to Start 
School In Is Most Essential 1

I101 Purvis Block _ VPhone Mito
-,.

SHOULD HEED THE PROTEST
It has been proposed by F. J. Dixon. M.L.A., of Winnipeg, that I® 

a 24-hour protest strike be called in connection with the refusal of “ 
bail to the strike leaders who are in jail awaiting trial on the charge 
of seditious conspiracy.

It is impossible to say at this writing what attitude the Edmonton 
Trades’ Council will take with reference to the proposal for a 24- X 
hour strike. It is definitely known, however, that Organized Labor H 
in thts city is indignant at what is undoubtedly a case of gross dis- S 
crimination. There is no valid reason why the Winnipeg men should W 
be kept in prison until it has been proven that they are guilty of |j 
crime. And the authorities would do well to heed the protests of a 
liody such as the Trades and Labor Council of this eitv.

SEPTEMBER 6, 1»19 jVOL. 1, No. *2.

“LET HE THAT THINKETH HE 8TAHDETH------
International Unionism has been receiving much favorable 

ment during the last few months, much of it coming from rather un 
expected sources. Undoubtedly a portion of the approval now 
being bestowed upon the trade union movement is sincere. But the 
ihange in attitude on the part of some who in the past have been 
uncompromising in their enmity toward organized tabor. is so sud
den as to arouse suspicion. '

But whether or not all the eulogistie statements regarding the 
movement are .sincere, trade unkmism has no time to bask in the 
warmth of a passing popularity Many an individual and many a 

-movement has lost its usefulness in an effort to retain the approba 
tipn of the multitude. Appropos of which the well known words of 
wisdom, “Wherefore let he that thinketh he standeth, take heed 
lest he fall,” are particularly applicable at this time. Kind words 
from those outside the movement, however well meant, will not 
eonunend it to those whom trade unionism is destined to benefit. The 
approbation of those whose approval is fundamentally necessary—
the workers themaelyes-will be secured only as the movementcan Hfe of the ^,imullity. Or in other words, a desire
demonstrate its ability to better the mdustnal and soetal conditional .,educate„ tra,,wmi<)nisl8 aUmg proper lines according to the

Not kind words but hard knocks, not the aproval of the multitude —, ... • ‘ i # . ■■ Ji .. - »
but sacrifice and persecution, not the impetus of popularity but a The blunder .s committed because of an underestimation of the 
century of thought and energy have been rosp.,nsihle fos «haï manner m which the organized worker ls delving into the economic 
« irganized Labor haa thus far atlSined. The same elements must still *"d other probW of modern life. As a matter of fact the Free K 
enter into the work if the movement is to advance and extend its 1 ress believes that regarding education along the lines of present- H

day problems, the average organized worker is not to be found in the 
rear ranks. Organized tabor is reading, thinking and forming de- H 
cided opinions of its own in regard to affairs of national and com- j S 
in unity interest. , M

Organized tabor is not only willing, but is extremely anxious that IS 
there should be an exchange of ideas, and a get-together spirit be- ■ 
tween different groups of society. But organized tabor has long H 
since passed the stage where it can tolerate a “see here my good ® 
man” attitude on the )>art of any other class of citizens, tabor will H 
welcome the exposition of any proposed solution of its ills and equally 
welcomes the opportunity to expound its own theories and ideals. H 
But tabor does not take kindly to being "lectured.” ™

A «elf-Siting Pen in » write range 
of points, suitable for general

school use.

com-
Wonderful value* are being offered in our Boy»’ Senior oa Suita, 
Overcoats and furnishing» for school wear. Bring your young sons 
along tomorrow and iet us it them out, for here you’ll And the 
right kind of Suit to ptonne kin own spirit of youthfulncss, kin 
buoyancy, kia manliness. his “atyto" at prices which will please 
the hand that holds the parse.

II

' $2.75 and upwards

A. H. ESCH & 
CO. LTD.

Big Boys' Suits
Every njlt end clots slid Use U hst* at a prie* la etrict keepist witk

rjr^^dtvaT^ $10.00 t.$25.00
LECTURING LABOR.

There is one great mistake, common to those outside the move
ment who would approach organized Labor toward the establishment 

K>t a closer relationship between trades-unionists and other groups 
of society. The common error is that of a tendency to “lecture” the j 
organized workers as to the position they should assume in the in-

Jasper Ave. at 104th St.
Edmonton, Alberta. 

PHONE *834.

|i

Williams' Solid Leather Shoes for Boys
Tk* tom* of tke Willi*-. ShoM 1er boy» la world wide Tkoy an wlvkool
dookt tk* moot seoaemieel Shoo to key where kard wear 1» repaired. It wilt 
com lew* by tk* rear to b*J pair boy* WUUarn* Solid Lsetker Sbooo.
Sian 11 to IS. sa.es and SS.tb 1 to A $«.76. H&0 and SS.SS .

Smart Little Fall Coats for Small Boys at $7.96
W* bar* jut opened ap s *klpu>**t of new 1*11 .l7le. wbieh w* wan laeky 
in aocarinc front tbo maker* at no etceplioo.il; low prie*. Tboy an mad* 
of sa perler «aatitjr wool tweed* witk belt and bnekie Ages « to 
» yeer». Worth In tb* regular way $10.00. Price................................. $7.95

Small Boys' Suite; Correct in Style andFabrie
Tbe little felolws can get k>oke4 after at this «tore to their ow* and mother ■ 
•otiEfAction Nobby little Beeler Brown sod Norfolk style# that your hey 
will like to wear. Made ap I* eord 
aroye, oergeo and wprstode Prirrd at

4 usefulness. Let us be up and doing Î

$9.95, $10.95 »to $11.95THE PRINCE S VISIT
While many of his people may envy the position of a prince, 

there are few who will covet the present experience of the Prihee of 
Wales as he tours Canada. Instead of pleasant memories of a delight
ful trip through a great country, it can well be imagined that the 
Prince will look back upon his visit to Canada with the same pleasure 
that he would recall a horrible nightmare. The physical attain of 
an endless procession of formal functions, is alone sufficient to pros
trate any normal individual. The mental strain of listening to the 
monotonous delivery of numberless addresses, amid an assemblage 
of fawning .near-statesmen who are trying to look comfortable in 
clothes to which they are unaccustomed, would tax the mind of even
u Prince. It is not to be wondered at that the Prince enjoyed the Many Edmonton citizens may have resented having the East End ■ 
reception given him by an old quoit club in Halifax which had been Park included in the exhibition grounds, even though the park would i 
visited by King George whjle hie was Prince of Wales. The president only be closed for a week to the public. But now as the summer j® 
of the club in welcoming the Prince asked the young man to tell his season comes to a dose it can be seen that the arrangement has had j»| 
father the King when he returned to England, that there was at least many advantages. The usefulness of the park has been extended and I Hi 
one place in Canada where be had not been met with a silly address, the added facilities for amusement of old and young has been appre- 
It is said that the Prince appreciated the joke immensely. eiated ; especially by those whose limited means do not permit them H

But while the Prince of Wales may not be given an opportunity the luxury of an automobile or frequent trips to the beaches.
, to enjoy his visit to Canada on account of endless formalities, he can The possibilities of the big park, however, have aa yet only been H 
I he assured that his welcome is none the less sincere. Apart from the touched and with the addition of new features each year Edmonton ™ 
fact that the Prince is destined to be the nominal head of a great can have a very fine amusement place. It is to be hoped What the | 
empire, he will be welcomed to Edmonton on his own reputation of ! first improvement will be the concreting of the mud-hole which is now 
being popular in the old land for his pleasing personality and demo- passing off as a swimming pool, 
rratie spirit.

Boys' 2-Knicker Suits
Tk* aie* mother will i>*7 k«r lioj » Sait witk two pair* of kalekara. Tkia 
year we have a splendid range of two knieker Suits And other features of

,h~ »-* •**- — *** d-b1’ $15.95 « $20.00

Buy English Striped Flannelettes at 46c Yard
Tkl* quality I* food baying at tkia prie*. Splendid wearing Striped Finn 
neletto with * warm nappy enrtaee and cloa* tea tara. Soluble for wi 
men-* and ■ children'* wear: SI Inches wide. Good bnylng at. A Ro 
per yard---------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------- ..._ *tvL

iX3
AN ADVANTAGEOUS ARRANGEMENTAlberta Lumber Co., Ltd.

Dealer in
Double Bed Size Flannel
ette Blankets at $4.19 Pr.

Embroidered Hemstitch
ed Pillow Cases, Splendid 

Value at $1,69 Pair

LUMBER
and

than* splendid .nine 
Mode from soft 

So white
BUILDING MATERIALS at the price 

fluffy yarns 
quality which will 
wear perfectly 
of fall make i

launder and 
The cool nigh ta 

warmer bed cover-

Made from heavy linen finished 
cotton and neatly embroidered in 
many charming designs. The 
quantity is limited, so come aa 
early aa possible 
ing Sise 44x86 laches 
Special* pair........

Corner Jasper Ave. and 93rd St.

Phone 2138 inn necessary. Doable bed else.
Special vaine. $4.19 $1.69pair

jj Fumitnro, Carpets and Benges. HUDSON’S BAY CO.All new goods, sold oa weekly or 
monthly payment».

J. CHISHOLM 
Apply Baa »1, Journal

mew EDITOR’S NOTES.
The Bolsheviki attempt to justify a minority dictatorship, on the 

grounds that in their rase it is for the good of the people. That’s 
whet they all say.

DROP IN PRICES OR RISE IN WAGES.
Industrial peace in the United States depends on the results the 

Government can show in the next ninety days in its campaign to 
reduce the cost of living. It is obvious that attention will lie focused
for the next few weeks, on the legal measures being directed by ..__, . - , .... ___ •________. „____
Attorney General Palmer to Hike the inflation oat of prices by. pun- ^^ he had 110tl,^ that ^ple extravagant”
' l‘tKmayr£,Iraumedr"hatepr««dent Wilson has very good reason ’rhe hav<' »>« »h* Macdonald when the mem
to believe that artificial prices prevail and that meksures can be >«rs of the; Hod-Camera l mon were parking tiie.r cars preparatory 
adopted to bring down the cost of necessities in a degree that will 10 a,’heg weekly!» ncheom Oh well, the Hon. gentleman
be equivalent to a substantial increase in wages. Certainly it would was addressing he Calgary Board of Trade when he mrnle thesUte- 
be far more satisfactory, not only for the railway employes but for W?” during the members of that august body
consumers generally, if the President is successful in his efforts to °» the,r shortcomings. ________
'"'’in'Canada we tave almost dispaired of having anything ac orn- ^7' U,li““d .?*all“rStef1 Corporation, hv
plished along the line of price control, due to the fact that officials fo.™? ,he ^at hm.company will decline to discuss buamess
who in the past had the courage to reveal conditions as they existed, "Uf*?n,8 ""1,h.,he 'r.ade8 umoroi f8 8Urh m ^
xiere smnmarilv dismissed and profiteering permitted to continue 8 ^ h»ve their organizations completed. Mr. Gapr may find

.JkS- lo ' «tkôriit. !n SLlbin* », rate, mwl ÏÏ0^J7L1!SJ1ÎSÎS2^ ** °*'7 ””
be done here, and quickly. If prices in this Dominion do not soon ot ad* to 01 * MW taem 
descend, the “safe and sane” labor man will be as difficult to discover 
es the proverltial hen’s teeth.

MINERS CLAIM 
EMPLOYERS ARE 

DISCRIMINATING

TORONTO'S LABOR
DAY PARADE BEST

HELD IN THE CITY
V

Toronto's Labor Day parade was ro 
garil«‘d a* the beet ever seen there, and 
it is the flret time since 1913 that the 
parade has been held in that city. Be 
tween 10,000 and 20,000 trades unionists 
took part and there were many attrnc 
live floats in the procession.

Asserting that conditions were devel
oping which might result in a disrup 
lion of the mining industry in the w 
“inity, a deputation from the miners 
-allied upon |fayor Clarke asking him ta 
iteek aasietancf from Ottawa on their 
behalf.

In the statements made to the Mayer 4 
it was alleged that members of the 

tiviito. of Bosk Island araenal harm».- j min,.„ Unioc ud lh<il nffieiala are 
ako|.«, meluding appointment of fore k-mg .UsrrfniaMed againal by 
men nnd the determination of price* to j ei d H|K ,ka, ,hl.
be |*id worker* ha* been turned mr 1 uut k.. ping within the federal order is 
to i-onimirteea of the Ctoployae. Thi* ,-vua,-il regulating mine eqhplormest. 
became known when Secretary Baker 
made public correspondence between 
the war department and representatives 
of the employes. Matters of ad mini» 
tration are left with the regular man 
agement, but even bids submitted on 
contracts are influenced by the commit

EMPLOYES HELP
CONTROL BUSINESS

OF HARNESS SHOPS

Actual control of the production BCNew Fall Suits, 
Coats, Dresses 

and Furs

mine 
owners aleThe move of the Provincial Government ifi advancing loans to 

prospective teachers to enable them to take the normal school 
course, is a step in the right direction The same policy might easily 
be extended to other lines of education.

if was alleged that agreements are 
being submitted by the owners, copies 
of which are refused to the men; akw 
that the schedules of '«rages included 
are 25 to 50 per cent below the scale 
fixed by the order-in-couneil.

It is understood that the internation
al oflicer of the Miners’ Union is on his 
way to the city, also the government 
fair wage officer; and the Mayor while 
promising assistance, said that the 
should wait until the officials had eon 
ferred on the matter.

WILL BE WELL REPRESENTED
In Delegate Harry Clark of the Musicians’ Union the local Trades’

Council will be well represented at the Hamilton Convention of the Steamship companies recently distributed two million shares as 
Trades and tabor Congress of Canada. Mr. Clark has been a dele- bonuses among their shareholders. That is one way of making the 
gate at former gatherings of the Congress and is familiar with the dividends count bigger than they sound. Incidently the shares have

risen in value from Cl 5s to £5 10s. in the last six months.

In addition to a 20 per cent, dividend, the Cunard and Furness
Styles and Materials join in 
proclaiming these Garments 
Most Fashionable and Com
fortable for coming cold 
days. These are new and pur
chased from leading manu
facturers. v
A Cordial Invitation is Extended 

to All to Inspect Our Stock.

tees.
îvork of that body.

The decision of the local council to lie represented at the conven
tion. was a wise one. The gathering in Hamilton this year will be 
the most important of any yet held, and decisions vital to the welfare Max able to donate $350,000.000 to "charity.” Too bad it is that 
of Canadian Organized tabor will be made. Many trajjle unionists when he died the steel king’s evil system did not die with hiy. • 
in Canada feel that the work of the Congress has not been as effective 
heretofore as the central body of Canadian Labor should be. A gen
eral shake-up in the executive of the Congress would not surprise your union .or its members, has appeared in Edmonton tabor’s own 
those M-ho have studied the temper of the rank and file in various ; taper? If your organization has improved its conditions or increased 
parts of Canada during the past year. its membership or held a picnic, dance or smoker, it should be given

publicity in this paper. If any member of your organization has been 
on a journey, or has been married or ill or has answered the last roll 
call, your paper should have an opportunity to record the fact

Cogitating on the prices of regular 
clothing one ia tempted to hunt a Job 
as lifeguard at one of tie bathing 
beaehe*.

1Elsewhere on this page will be found the reason why Carnegie

«

Have you concerned yourself about whether or not any news of

Forbes-Taylor Co.
k

10614-18 Jasper Avenue
CITIZENS ” COMMITTEE NOT POPULARI

The effort of the Winnipeg Citizens' Committee to have a dupli
cate of itself established in other western cities, is not meeting with SOCIALISTS ADOPT 
much success.

That the Winnipeg committee was responsible to a great extent 
for the prolongation of tht strike, is admitted by the majority of per
sons who are familiar with the circumstances. For that and other Three hundred representative* of the Great relief is felt at the termination 
reasons, the Vancouver World in a lengthy editorial voices its oppo- left wing of the national socialist party ,,, the seamen’s strike at Melbourne,
sition to the formation of such a body in the coast city. It 18 under- recently withdrew from the par- which has lasted fourteen weeks and
stood that Edmonton business men are not in favor of an organisa- ,”t ^odv’ blve tor*“i"^d’at retailed a hue ia wages atone of 0.500,-
tion Of the kind, and other Albert, .«tira seem to be adopting the t
seme attitude, Even in Mmnipeg the Citizens Committee is not bl,/of R»«i. with the motto ,^riri“ a.T^ ramZd
receiving unanimous support and the Free Press of that city voices ..Worle„ of ,he world unite.’’ Tbe . few dl^ „^f„l, ^ 
the opinion that the organization as it has been composed is a men- emblem consists of aritoythe and ham- being resumed
m e to the peace of the community and is not justly entitled to the „ , r SUrront.'. l ly a wreath of wheat.

i name “Citizens' ” Committee,

BIG LOSSES FROM
SEAMENS STRIKE

IN AUSTRALIAQKY’Q
OGROCERY O

THE EMBLEM OF
SOVIET RUSSIA

Goodridge Block 
Jasper Ave., corner 97th St.

PHONE 2739

EFFORTS TO FORCE
GIRL WORKERS TO

DOMESTIC SERVICE

LABOR TRUCE IS
RECOMMENDED BY

N Y FED OF LABOR
Quality, lowest prices and 
prompt ^delivery is our motto

Watch for specials in local 
papers

IN DARKEST PENNSYLVANIA.

the tyrannical borders of the steel trust towns the workers live out of e tabor tiaee OB th, basis of the -killed girl workers now being rapidly 
their miserable existences working in ten and fourteen hour shifts. „tltue for „ionth» or more, to demobitired from government office» to 
with the killing, crushing twenty-hour hour shifts at the weekly ellable President Wilson to bring «boat enter domestic service. A refusal to be
changes. a reduction in the cost of living is ree- -rained may iavotve the stoppage of un

The opposition being encountered by tbe National Committee for ommended in » report of a committee «mptoymeat pay. Beall* skilled «ten-
organizing Iron and Steel Workers, is almost unbelievable. But the of the New York State Federation of Ograplcro sre unlikely to have much

ftian on free speech aiul assemblage, the arrest of the A, F. of L. or I labor. dtffieulty !» securing employment.

I
GIVE US A TRIAL

■

' ' ' -

wimM I

FALL SUITS
ALL THE SMART FALL MODELS DESIRED BY 
THE WELL DRESSED MAN QUALITY AND 
WORKMANSHIP FULLY UP TO OUR WELL 
KNOWN HIGH STANDARD, AND AT REASON

ABLE PRICES

$35.00, $40.00, $45.00 
and 50.00

.4-

Stanley & Jackson
10117 JASPER AVENUE

NOTICE
On September first we will 
be located in our new store, 
opposite “The Macdonald."

EDMUND P. JAE6ER CO.
10064 100th at, (McDougal Ave.) 

PHONE 6682

Does Your Watch 
Keep Time? '

Our repair dept, is in a position 
now to handle watch report oa a 
reasonably qu-ek delivery through 
hiving been nble to increase oar 
staff.

Try ns with yours and get satis
faction.

D. A. Kirkland
The Quality Jeweler
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